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The Paducah Sun of
 the 17th
says:
"A surprise was spr
ung today
when Frank Rives an
d John. C.
Duffy withdrew from 
the race
for circuit judge in 
faver of J.
T. Hanberry. This 
leaves Hat.-
berry and Judge Tho
mas Cook.
of Murray. the only 
contestants
for the I /ernocratic 
nomination."
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Apply Ballard's Snow Lin
iment
just as soon as the acsid
ent hap-
pen., and the pain will 
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ve,1 while :he wound will S
eal
quee, ly and nice:y. A sure
 cure
ae sprains, Rheumatism 
and all
pain,. Price 2:ie, 
$1
a eettle. Sold by Dale & 
Stub.
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cl,Ein‘s IN BAD
S'ate Auditor Is Invest
asiting ,
Funds Paid In By Com
fy
Court Clerks.
Frankfort, Ky Feb. 
17.—A
etwe cfficial stated today 
that of !
th 119 county clerks
 in Ken;,
tueky, fully 100 of them 
are pay-
;ng to the state money 
they had
received and never acco
unted for.
This is the result of the 
state au- !
litor's vigorous policy, 
following!
the discovery of the sh
ortages in!
the °thee in Jefferson
 county and
the speculations of Jud
ge Booe
in the state auditor
's office.
Another western Kentuc
ky coun-
ty clerk has been 
discovered
short, and may be su
ed if he
does not begin paying 
the money
back promptly, but it 
is expect-
ed that no prosecut
ion will re-
stilt. It is said that f
ew of the
clerks owe less than K
een, and
and only facte it will be a matter
of impossibility, from a party
law standpoint, for Judge Ber
ry
to refuse to grant a rehearing o
f
the case. The facts in this case 
I
are known to every citizen of o
url
county and the flaerant viol
a-,
tions of party law and comm
on!
decency are so evident regar
ding
the unseating of five elected pr
e-I
....... 81,800 cinct committeemen, in face
 of I
69,500
Anti-Saloon League Meeting at
Louis% ilk of Wide Inter-
in State.
Louisvii14. Feb. 17. The re-
port of J. W. West, superintend-
ent of the league, was the fea-
ture of the Anti-saloon league
meeting here. Mr. %Vest urged
the league to stick to the fight
fur the county unit and if beaten
at that to follow Georgia and
Tenneessee ;n the fight for state
wide prohibition.
In his report Superintendent
West suggests that an effort be
made to have the iegislaieire
create law enforcement commis-
sion to aid officials in those sec-
tions of the state, where it is
difficult to enforce the law. .The
pay of sueh ccenmission is to be
the fact that they were o
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 H
enry County Tobacco 
Sold. $10. The tobacco was
 grown by
Mr. James Green 
Cunningham.
ty, ()mem, arrived at %Vall
ewa
town, the a7th of Sept. I am
 in
the Eastern part of the st
ate.
I am on a homestead w
hich I ;
moved to Nov. 1, 191)3, o
f 160
acres, then I took 160 acres
 un-
der the timber and stone act a
nd
my wife took 10 acres of timb
er
and stone. I sold the .10 of my
wifes for $500.1s1 then bo
ught so
acres of good land and li
ne tim-
ber. All of my land hip; t
ine
timber on it consisting of
 pine.
fir and tamarack. Timber
 is a
very good price now and 
going
up all the time. We have a
 new
railroad just completed thi
s fall
and it is doing lots of bu
siness. N
Enterprise, one of the tow
ns of
the valley and tee county s
eat of
Wallowa county, shipped 45
 car N
leads of stock from Nov.
 17 to I%
Jan 2 the 17th being the first 
date h
of shipment and no trains r
un on
Sunday. There has been sh
ipped
out of Wallowa county sin
ce the
1st of Nov. over 100 car l
oads of
stock. This is a fine stock 
coun-
try, most everything is
 on a
STANDINC OF CONTEST
.14:1)(1
ANTS iN BIG CONTEST.'
Mrs. Noble'. H.itris, of Murray,
Wins
Handsome Gold Watch.
IN THE CI
Miss Fella Rogers, R. F. D
. 3 
liss Ona Chapman, Almo 
Miss Eulala Boatright. Boat
right--
Miss Bertie Bright. Hazel 
liss Bertha Russell, New Con
cord
Ibis Alice Shoemaker, R. F.
 I). 2 
Ibis Mary Williams, Ilymon.
....
Miss Helen Padgitt, Kirkse
y 
IN THE e•ITY:
Mrs. Noble Ilarris. 
liss Opal Wallis 
Iliss Minnie Hood
$1 ""
1BUY FhOM THEMERCHANTSINN(' ADVERTISE.
Argument For Rehearing. STICK TO FIGHT
Judge W. A. Berry, of Padu-
ah, state central committeeman
rom thefirst congressional l'e
trict, has notified the attorney
s
for the contestants and contes-
tees in the Calloway committee
' I'1
/ntroversy, that upon Friday.
Feb. 26th. he would hear oral ar-
guments in the matter of a ne
w
.
trial for rehearing of the case.
Judge T. P. Cook will appear
for the contestants and Conn
Linn for the contestees.
If all the facts are presented
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e Imperial to-
been living in Pad
ucah, but went vei
n
to Mayfield to visit
 some of his 
 Ise- matter your attenti
on.
children, and was t
aken sick and 
W. W. Grip, an atto
rney et cipe Which is Easily 
Mixed. 
bacco people, which 
occurred
never recovered. 
Mr, Cunning- W
enatchee. Wash . 
she'll: "I 
1 In • enory
has e used Chamberlabi
's Cough 
i
Remedy in my Ninth'
 for colds 
Imperial at prices ran
ging from
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Of my dear ft' id. Mrs. 
Ruth
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thority on 1
of age. lie was 
a brother of 
Rheumatism gives the 
following !Hale. who depat,ed this 
life Jan. 
7 cents toll cents.—
Paris Post-
ale! croup with inset
] results. 1
Mrs. T. J. Hammond
, of Gracey, 
valuable, though simpl
e and harm 5, 1,0”:
Intelligencer.
and an uncle of B
ud Hammond, 
aim to always keep t
his remedy . 
lier .irtues are her
• i'' this city. He wa
s also a broth- 
in 'Isc house.'' Si
,l,i by Noe & ' less
, prescription, which 
any one . most exalted eulogy and 
will be ' Rises and Duffe- Quit.
Stublaetield. 
can easily prepare at
 home: held in lasting remembran
ce.
er of Bruce:Cunn
ingham, former-
-••.•  AN.-
I Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-
!y of this county, 
but now of Cal- Bert P
eterson. a well known i half ounce
: Compound Kame
n.
dove,
!essay, lie had
 been twice mar- citizen
 of the North par
t of one ounce: Compoun
d Syrup Sar-' She died as blossoms 
die;
siel, his first wife b
eing a Miss the county, 
died last Monday i saw-ilia. three
 ounces.
Harris, and his se
cond wife a morning very
 suddenly of heart, 
her spirit floats above.
Mix by shaking well
 in a bottle 
And now
i A seraph in the sky.
Miss Pugh. a sister 
of Jim Pugh. failure. l
ie was about •111 years
 ' and take a teaspoonfu
l after each
of Golden Pond. Hi
s first wife of age a
nd was widely known.
 meal and at bedtime.
 ',Oh, how
 hard it is to part
(lied a few years a
fter their mar- He serv
ed Calloway county o
ne lie states that the 
ingredients ' With one 
we loved so well.
siege. and his last 
wife died in term as a
ssessor several years a
ge can be obtained /from
 any geed 's For it a
lmost broke my heart
l'alloway county s
everal years and was a
fterwards a candidate , prescription p
harmacy at sne0 , 
To bid a last farewell.
ago. lie is survi
ved by one son for coun
ty clerk. He is survive
d cost, and, Wing of 
vegetable ''''• i But oh, my friend
s, we should
and four daughter
s, three of the by a sist
er and two brothers._ 
traction, are harmless to
 take. . not weep.
,laughters being mar
ried and liv-
visit for several 
years.—Cada
Prsmise, Oregon.
relief, few really give 
permanent How 
careful then we all sh
ould 
Very respectfully.
and results. and the
 above will. 
o'
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and ceieraste I a eee
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eestlive cute for 
bitable. head.
MurrayI edger Dea
r f . 11 1 • • 1 i 
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e 14 at:
he, constipation.
; eilced to ho the •rke
t liver regit
Editor 
e‘er an, a r mut. a n
•
eir: I will wits a (A
 tines Nild by !Lilo
 A: t't ith detleld and
tlu. Old Reliable a
nd my many vior
nton,
friend,: of ied Cal
lowny ciemty. . Dr. Sam Yongue has 
returned
Enclosed please lied 
ra:11.2y nr.ler
sou win to 
Murray and will possibly loc
ate
tor $1.00 for w
hich
Led.; here to practice
 his profession.
please continue to 
send the
•
aeckly Dr. Vongue is
 a splendid young .
ger, for it has bee
n my
companion every sin
ce Logan
Curd commenced 
publishing the
paper. I left Callo
way Sent. 21,
1903 and came to %
Vallosva coun-
man, a capable physie
ign and his
many friends are in hope
s that
he will locate with us.
Hickman. Ky., Feb. 11. -
 Rev.
G. A. Klein. who is now ho
lding
a meeting in Fulton, wi
ll com-
mence a union meeting here
 Sun-
dae in the Methodist 
Church,
ant continee for ten days
 or two
weeks. Rev. Klein has(
 been
very succeesful wlev-ever 
he has
g tie will be assist
ed by
s. J. W. Waters of the Me
tho-
ilat Cleirch and Rev. Tur
king-
ton t Baptist church
. • te•-a-4°
SoLlitr Balks Death Plot.
.11, • Ow
eines. etc., some of' a h
ich do gee.'
L7riv, 01.11-0
 his death. ''l
many sufferers here at t
his time..
Inquiry at the drug sto
res of
this neighborhood elicit
s the in- •
formation that these dr
ugs are
harmless and can lie bo
ught sep-
:irately. or the drugg
ists here {
will mix the prescript
ion for our
readers if asked to.
pity Us Monday.
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Trial bottle free. Guara
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- Ms. W. P. H.
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They prevent Appe
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 Inde
inetit. but 1... Illm 
to mei.
but tinder the proi talons of lb,
 Ml's
sisaippi statutes the Colli i 
i Willi lit,
iiilthihtig (lit! 6.`11t..11,..• Lim to 
pitman
for life.
The doomed man received 
his sea
lelice III stolid %Ile
ne,. Ma, dauglii,r,
who has I steatifaa
lly at his
Rb:t. thrteighool the prate
...tinge of
Its.' trial, i ouid s:atel ;hie
. hea•- y
hog ordeal and was uol in
 the cowl
room when s.,111.-11..• wa
s lifollOtiliced.
TANHIRA SCOUTS WV TALK
•
et:
Secret Service 
Men on SCer14.
hall Me. s, • ,• ; 
• • nam at
Inc., went to thi• 
scene of the hold- 
•
allit Chi. f .Arhist
 song sem an solo-
:rot, hat! of 1,010.
.twat to assist It 
GuiLDINGs
Ambassador in Sneers, 
at Peoria
Declares Japan Owes Its Li
fe
to the United States.
BINGHAM IS SCORED
New Yo a Police Co
mmiss.one.•
:174 it
I 1•.• se, i eitolina
 ,,,antrv is I. in
g
A .if alai the
 I•titi.A1 Slat. S 
tr000s
ti Ei. t Logan 
WAN Ito at-lost 
lo II.
1:- S of 
lit'' atitoutsl ol
at alba-%
'I • .4111:10;13 • 
at and Info; el
m am
Is PeIDI 
61.-• . it
•; • !! tt. 
1. /b.:, • alai!
ta 1:it 'It, . Li
ra tie el
.1.. ef it
 to,
is said to h.c.•• '
 .• it.t• •
I. oli•-y 11 mat a 
Salt 1.:11.0 I mil:,
ttiii qat' amotint 
it rootaiti. it a
s ••att
maul! al from $I
 to
:tut hot if 
F.,1 at
'yr the) a,. 
tow Istoo• too.
 lwa, h
i•• was in tlt. 
t,.i.
(MIES NEVADA HAS NO 
OIL
Is
New York. Eel, il-
-itt discharging
a Ilrookl% n mer
chant %hat had lea.
n
art este.1 for pawnin
g an overcoat for
which he paid his 
own good money,
Maglat Fair. Mess
 ttttt %teed the po
lice
system of this city 
as ruled by Gen-
eral Itinehato and 
dot lased that lie
would vouch for 
the stai,,ment that
of the '14.•3'12 at-se
sta niaalt• alairing ha.
past year. fr  011,0'
10 to aaaota were
unjustifiable. 111Ia 
a11.1
lIe Witted: -Tile
 1111',
Wite-
• of the deparini
citt is the resul
t
eaisling insinceritr 
bet weet.
k and file and 
the commis
BILL REPORTED
Postoftice Approp
riations tot Roc,-
Island and Muskoge
e
Included.
I" I. ti The pol.
l1.•
it a as , ,t 
sat 11 1 II
10) Chal! 
‘,
;11,1011.•.. !!!!;, 
i,ii n'i ap
opriatirms
k Islaittl. ii
if--ta.Waist
I....! of adali, 'lomat 
Toni to. la,s.otil.
.,•the ., 'if 1 1:. 
amount
I •:-• ter• .• ;leo Ii
.''•'• for • 1,1.1, no
•to
at I tue 1,1111.1.11e
sz,t tat- Ii of the
sum :dreads a
loha. iid tar 1)
0.41'411e..
ourthonaa huildinas 
shall nal
allPho for a•Ant,
:t ion of it soil ;
OA.
Si'"
W. J Gaegor
y's ttenort 
Takes IS-
.e With Ge
ographical Survey
Quintet Acquitted 
of Mm-der
s
Recently Made. 
, X\ jib oi, \
 1 's E• I. It
 - 'lain".
. 1111161111.0 Si 
lair, •s \ laillions. it 
Holt
X al lalla N.t• E
. 1, II II 1' 
11. ad s.,llt. lao
, 4aaa„„„a ,„ ma,i
 "t'.,4'1 L.,,,.
chiv•geal with outw
it. ity in the killing
ahe is hat a l• 
Illtera•s,, .1 In that 
col
ttlals t•f I .litro
ln count , Nevad
a. Is
in rt ceipt of a
 repoit front 
W J.
civil engina•er, 
taking Issue
ii1111 a vepor! Tee••11
11y Sillt 41111 by 
1111.
..•••••1•1KI• al alit \ e
y, 
stated that
itte•.• was ao oi
l to he 1,tutitt 
Ne
%ado
1::ecoty says that 
fuer. :a K•
.11:1 Slatelii•iiel
 tleltt ‘
1111141 lea be
•••1101' -Th., 
(urination anal fo
ssiliza-
tion is almost
 identical atilt 
that of
the California 
coast till%a
id
liegory Th i
sfield is sia mi
les hang
tied miles 
a u.t. In 
placea the
;as. is percolate 
throligh small fi
ssares
mil tile talet is 
so moony), that 
it Is
itt a I••st Made 
of
the lower si
rata ie.. ate(' 
• high
),•,,,aaitiga• of s'sl 
will, A paraffin
..
WO, of high 
--
Three Pioneer 
illinoisans Dl.,
sVrtnilitint III. Feb
 It Three o
f
Ea:tuft° eounty's 
ploneet settlers h
are
haa diet! 'Ma
rtin Itaehtlei, 77 
yenta
dal died at St 
Iteter, King Ili Hen
ry,
ar; old. as ‘
cletan of the hit
Rai, di. 
latiatoutue.
of John limier 
near this place la
st
October. by a !l
iswitscal ?nob. y% 01 
se•
M1.1111 441
Smokes Pipe Near
ly Three Hours.
Loudon, Feb It In 
n smoking . on
test held at the 
Walthantatow Oaths
.
t: Smith s ttttt 
k.•.1 all eighth of 
ail
(iuisee of slat; for 
IWO Illt.11t Red lift)
Willett's Without le
tting his pipe so
ont handl
ed men competeal 
and
27. piton aele 
sent .-d
Fainter Inherits 
S100,000.
O. II 111.0I13
•• W.
Hollins. a farmer o
f E.atra Pos
toffl,•,..
W Va has b
utt t ••. elved 8100,
000 left
Win b 'apt I
I l'airrt,sta.r. r
oomer
t•Itio tit er stea
mboat man, whoa.. 
(Ifs
Tether tsar •••1 many 
%tsars ago
neat llllll
Wee Drown Wh
en Ship Founder*.
ittest, . i't't 
II 'ThelIt oish
al, miter Palest 
Caste. lountimul In
ifs, Itar of is; ,.'t. 
tilt's of hei • lew
'wing di owned :411u 
sail, 1,0:a ou
r.
divan oil .15in(iar)
LO N •NA JS IONA L
.••••••''s
"A FitiLtJti Its NLED"
•
A 11116.-
..*
.49."
)4 4(>4
it.rt•s
t •
•1 r--
) t,
, / 46
-.A*, 
-
,)
pimp, [ups KEPT A DIARY Of THEFTS
illf11111 rAcT TRAIN FIL
rnuivt [NJ! 11111111
WILLIAM DACEY. '4. 
LEAVE
SHERIFF JONES IN T
HE
LURCH NEAR ALTON,
POSSE HUNTS IN WILLOWS
Passengers Join in the 
Man Hunt
Which Began Early Sa
tur.
day-Was Headed for
the River.
Louis. 14 --William fl
ue,
21 y...ars old. a prIsmi
er of Sh..rIff
David armee of alailis•
Al comity. •s
r aped Salluday lo oirettetl
 a a indais
of an Ill 's Tarinitial car
 and leap-
ing f  the train, whic
h was run
11111e '27. miles an hour. 
The escate•
was made r.ear the Federal 
lead planet,
three mileia south of AIt.
out, anal t
If eon Was stopped.
ii.,.. moll Deputy She! if! 
Frai.k
Crowe, with a posse of i:, m
en. most
rum ning hunting thro
ugh the will. ws
on the hank's of the 
Ntississippi
where they beliere le
teey is hiding.
Paroled From Traini
ng School.
Itaa•c.t liaal been p
arolt•a4 front the
refoi matory training 
sa hrail at St.
Chitties. Ill, and was
 arrested iiiAl-
ton and convi, t...1 
of robbine the sa-
Ia 'OH of Thames Itro
derit It The trial
was in the a 'taint c
ourt at Ealaards-
‘',1•• 
Wits; MI Ws WAY
to St. Coarles with 
Da. ey itt Paul
right. another priso
ner
as the train n
eared Alt .,n Itarey
said he was thirs
ty and ask,•,1 the
ph. riff if he ...mid 
get a drink of water.
As a precaution.
 Jones folloa.al II:1-
.--y to tha a to) of th
e car, lee. the
•alt slipped aw ay 
(Tom lion and.
• ;ping into a 'w
ash room lo• le .1 the
•.r. Then he has
tily rais..1 a a "1-
1,1s," mat plunged from
 the ap• e,hug
It am
Tones 1.1,,ke in•o C
oo col
ineiceid later, bui 
faits- a
Ile otnataiii,•aled
lt, '11,
,,a a %,..•It lt
,,,„ 'u lilt.
Pease al 1,:5 aollg
elS ‘' i" 11'41
Ii' .1.1.. le Janet.
 Mil It, ..uty
Slat ft tato. th
e chas.• is - • te
d
The lo•ailf 1104•.,4
 1101 I, I!. .• I 
ey
au al I ri..ti,aa the I 1%*.U.
 situ ",' ata
te: is o a C01,1 for h
im to sa int the
adncers the 
ha‘e the 1o:the
• !Ile •ta MOR
S
KffPT LITTLE BOOK UN
DER
PILLOW AT NIGHT
Says She Robbed Father 
Because
Relatives Promised Her a
Hut:hard
rim :tea,. Eel, !I 'Fla, rei
.ii•lratle
its t.i•i 'au iolahe.I her f
ather's
.,:ik of seem+ $:••• eat
o and ga%
...Mei tit Ler I il
lete, she
tyS, they proinis-.1 to pato 
ild.• lit•T
ith a husband. today •• 
s Itiaal•• pub-
in pat I Ito its.• politte Th
e girl
I t milesses to stealing 
$21104111 31.11.1 ad -
I init.,: that she aloes tita kn
ow how mui it
niore she stole.
She re. orilail earl] theft in 
a little
book whis•li she carried in 
the
: Los.mi of her dress and 
kept tinder
tee- pillow at night. bop
ina; day 1.y
au. for the •• i
mato nave
'le husband.
A cripple and abiume.I. s
he believed.
• ta a singla 1Ire, which he
r people
lo.,kral upon almost as a 
allsgrw&o, She
haile,i with eagetnes
s the proposal of
Tea aunt, Givolaina Sehi
artme. that
she should lie married 
to her cousin,
Michael Sehlarane, who 
also is a .rip
-
"My aunt Shia to in.
' • 'You *se a
• :pp's. Ana on.' 
a ill marry' y
tie, confess'
•Sh.. went on 'Your paren
ts hate
you and don't do en
ough for you. If
3. it do as at. say ron s
hall marry your
(await. Xii• Intel Ile 
is a -rippio anal
3on are a (ripple 
and you Will he
IllaPPY. We will
 enable roil to buy a
se and lite in
-Over and or, r :team 
she told me:
:Your parents hate
 you
' of the qu
estions cool answer
s
embodied in the 
i'Oliff•SSI,11)
\\ 11,, IOW s.sst It, Ni.`,111 
Alt aunt
She anal tii,y tin.-l'' 
mimosa .1 tic Thal
after I !lad married t
oy ettlISItt ali, hael
ther uould cite its''
 the proper, r on
Tarim street and 
sono• more prep
to, Morgan t
.
\Vika , aa ore the la-g 
.1111•M11,5 Vett
1117 11,111.11.•11 
or fem.
111111.1: • .1 S 1 •:
S• .1  al'. I three
• • • • 1.
SNAPP 'L-1.:RIES P 0 MEASURE
as \ 
. I '
5n..steers Rc
oraanization Mess-
oat C of
wast,a,et,re. F, I. 
ssimm
Sr.apa of it
e elle I 4 the
• fit,' 1 It. 
1.1 . M.111111..1., 11:11,
s-1111 
II'," 1.111
• ; It,
it od it ced ta 1,1 .
• •
GEORGIA JUDGE IS FINED $100 13••1 I11.15.• .11.1.• 1* i..•1: 1.11t Snapp 
11:1S
.1 .1. Acciestomed 
to His Toddy an
d b„.„.a.a aba„ 
lb, bail from „LH
Aft aid of Prohaha
tion Movement,
inik , 1
He Bought Fie 
Barrels T11):.1 0 is se
a, ;ta sit" I :1111' 
retraita
ing of ale a 
a ss that there
Nets testi. ..:1 Fel, 
it .111,1sza W. Is lir h. 
I thut slit II A long bi
ll
W. Ilene 
Slates conimiss,iner,
a-as found gmitt i
n the cit. no onrt
 
can nova ca
sitst.1.9
Ita•re on a a hare, 
of loaping wIcaky
for aale tool wits fi
neal $1110
rise t,utu rads of whisk
t consigned to
Helot Smith Neal
liall. S..1 h)
Ile` thief al 
v,110. ,,,ered
his' Smith wits 
fudge Ilart :oat a
Nal' Atli Was inut
tediatel issue I for
the a aminilasioner 
dodge admit
teat that the title
 to the %hist.% Was
his and explain
ed to the unit' 
that.
being ait Mil 11.111
1 a ellIA14.1114`11 
1.1 his
lasiala. lie n, eat I
li. prohibition I
mo*.
Mont liao• SWa.a.pit
ot Ilse a ,,,,,, II
!bpi of has 
usual think, wh
ere
upon he 'lea Mad It.
 is in a sio••• fo
r
the facia .•
House Comes to 
Knox's Ald
wahltagion, la 14 
Th.'0,11 re
diteIng the !mho% 
of the 1444 1,1.11
Mat, eo Ift 
So.11:11o1 Knox
to asstit.o.• that 
poshlott ii, he Taft
cabinet, win 0cati
ntio to! o
w&
Dozen Famihes 
in Fare.
San Et :111. 
is,•,a hA a 11 5. ,tast
efl
1,411111 1, a it Alt 1;3' 
0., AIWA froili
1,11111111g 10 .1..011
 ti the blan
ch
1i.1.1011100, Si I Ia loo h 
tn.t11 Ina a dwell
sun., as anti ;tol
l Ina,-a, a Its III, 
!111414,41.141
Wirt I Itte V. I • a II, al
 As A l'••sa
it
a tire plat 
I,. fu'' . 1 tat tato 
Saturday
Loss, 1..1.11001
Venezuela Pa...a Sagn
ed.
i 4 Sp. • 1,,I Com
monomer Int, halie
n tho s
tate
aleroal !Mall! (ion
% IlleittelA that 
the
prams ol proalaling
 for the sa Il
le111.•111
ille Meet Sian 
a lainis 118.1 been
soot. al anal th
at lie a auld 
taa‘,.
kori a neat To
es I it
Hero) kitner flies
 at 72,
tiv to s..•! Ill 
(-ei. 1 Henry
pi it 
religion% straits
And 1.•t• 1113115 1.
 A.A .1 1.•.,,ling 
)(evilly
P-.11.' lay the hoot.
.. committee o
n the Itcata 
001111. tan of alas 
s lion, being
a lec'. lam ot the 
tar.•xlil.to ii iet 
eat fan ma t 
teetaila. , of the 
legislature.
Sod inembet g sf , 
mope.. is de
ad lit Wink, 
Colo., aged 7: )v41141.
--A
INidhLO 'IRATE
R
BRILLIANT GATHERING
 01 DIS•
TINOUISHED MEN AT
 REST
ING PLACE OF LINCOLN,
NEERLIES HOLD OWN MEETiNC
Three Nations Pay Their Tri
bute to
The Martyred President and
 to
EACII Other at Notable
Gathering en Illinois.
Spa ingfielti - Al,..,1
 a 'Ti''
Of !Willi:Inv., at floe 
Walt.
al ,,,,, y !day night, vi here
 I honsamis
if tric lights stied theta-
 alai/J.1es
upon a most art Is! 1.• at
ray of national 4 4/14.11 is. t tlr,••• re:010
11a
paid their ti•ibut.. to the emaniepat
or
eaeh other. Pula I, 's tiohsaauip.'
slusaet Ittle1141.: ti e mrssa
ge
ft OM Praree . liritish .aitiba
arador
Itry.•... the eillogy of England, w
hile
'William .1 Brian of Nebra
ska and
United States Senator .1. P. pol
liter,
rif Ii,'.'. a. lald Ameti. ci s wreath of
 re•
spect at the fe..i of Limo. alti
Theo Wad a fitting climax for the
 re:-
markablo all day celebration
 %alien
ttsik the dIstinguish,•4 stieste m
en -
',toned above and two sr 
ore others
through the old Lincoln hone
.. past
the tad 0 oatrt house. whet i• Lincolrc
prat tired law, Ly the telialiele wh
et,
his oftha• was !twat, tl•••
5•11•••••• 1110-41111 aro ahipped and
%%here his totne y • app ars u
pon AP-
1•••va IAA 41 and to il.. buri
al
1.1.1,.• of the ma, I y lir.•elelet
ut
Robert Lincoln at Father's Tomo.
\ n :st%e ft-.olio, .if I11
.• ••10.
Ltation was the. NI ..11.• at the
 latielaln
tiefill., %tele Role.t I T. 1.44,. ..oho. SI
M of
the loartyt- t•al tot sida s
!•1!••1 t!.•sid••
ii,.- sitr,00l u0Ita, tit Whit It III.
- I. mains
of lois gr.•al father test awl
liar dimmed eyes in silent
W1111 Wee) otho•r
gal a. rt..1 about
At the base of the ,,,,, mime
o? old
aoldiels who had responde
d to Ian
coln s all to arms, stood gn
arl with
fixed bayonets
At ti armory Ttel men sat et
 MIMS:
(,:Int suit.' tables, facin
g an •-1..5at•-d
speal....r's stand, on which
 was spread
the table f. .r the hanor gue
sts.
1.1 the afternoon .4.1100 pe
ople crowd-
ed ihe big tabernacle.
Negroes Have Competitive E
vent.
The negro. s of Springfield
, has lug
been excluded horn the Li
ncoln Cen-
tennial banjo,: h..1.1 a 
catillIpeltIve
F%elal at night, tillintes to Li
ncoln. be-
ing Rs' r j
amea coomari
. -
big occasion to caus
tically . t it tel
tit.' baropol of the ''ven
t..nnial assoa ma-
Iton." saying 'I would
 rather tre one
of the Meek devot.
...6 tot' Lineoln
than toastmaster at a 
socalleal Lincoln
banquet at twen,,a fl‘e 
dollars per Oh
.eons•amy thou art a je
wel litta• I an
you play Ilamlet AIth
Olit it '-ti;' 1411-
holy date..-
Chicago Gay With 
Color.
Chia ago, i'01. 11 -Chi
a ago, as aba
metropolis of Lincoln's
 home see,
Et iday paid t Flinn 
to Itt gr,ii•
iaator The city was 
bedeckeal with
flags and Latin..rs and 
;note I hall flft)
a Iliniellio.atiVe 
at-i held St
bight Dealt-it Favilhon
 was etoru1e,1
uhile a t•hit. 115 cf 1 
.10.1 voices sans;
pattiotie seats Ito the final 
alellI0114,i a
tom of the .1:13
EN, 1tY. Teal 
t" at in
teal- 1,-...1 eent, mital 
\
New York Pays Homag
e.
New It. I4 
attt!.
a a., hoipag, paid 10 T.•
"In
1
t.. 11.1'' !I
Celebrated in Reeve.
11.e:••• 14 Tia• 
ret.•• 1.A.:11 of
• hell...ire a 
th 'as titimely
• • .a• I' 117 7
,1' Es.
i" 
!,u itch' l:tto•
., z. s..
. • h
coin, lato.inlit he ti. 
,,•• I at 11.•a•,,
•iti'latist 1') a.1,
'.•'. a n'-
an .Anacti. ar.. he 
Ia. !It',
IA bob! a au, II
Commemorated In Par
ts.
rails.. rob 11 Eael
 a is. to "mil.. :II
o. athe of the 
,a•Itt,,,,muy
S 111T111 Mete 11111.1 
it' the.
1.)..,11111 rtittit) 
caetong The c‘
ercts. a colls1id• at Of
 :la spa pool tilt,'
atlii proa:. rani
Flees From Rescuer's Bu
llets.
Les Aug. los. Cal 
It tfcld upt
and rOhlia,1 Ia
., notallte.1 highway
turn and then to
rced to beat the
Marathon record to '
Lep out of range
Of builets fired at 
hint is a rescuing
policeman, was th.• pl
easant .•aperi•
ence of one man T
he poliee do not
timay what the man w
as, and with tbe
isientnry of th...t fitai
llade of bulleti
"till fresh. it Is nai
l likelt the iirn
• take the po
llee Into his
di loc.,
Lewsboy Has Saved 
1110,000.
Chicago. rela 14 -A 
$10,000 news,
No was ali:,.'otet•••1 in the
 Harrison
street 111,111'1' 10111 li
e Is lit' V
Illortor41 yews
 old, 6.4 3
KON en st '"-a
 The surprise came
when Itillaorzi 
a ame forward all
bondsman foe Salt dila
 Seagull. an
leacd Naa4 aut.
•
BRIJ TELEGRAPH MENTION
.1 s a ies1111 of an Oplitloit i
i. MAO
hot Allio11,) General Stud r 
of
ttA it , la is a ott!babilliy SIMI,
 of •hit
lett Look • amp:odes al,i,!. 
hare
It HI A WWI d141.• Will los sue
d for
raile -ollaliOls of conti act. Tio. 
at hooll
offlrials of Illopkina county ad
 vIsod
Ito.. sit/olio) general's dep
artment
that 4.171; books needed in tha
t coun-
ty tould not he obtained fr
om that
• onipanies having contractu wi
th that
owe, and suit mar b
e hist tiniedl
agaioi.t 110,•• oil:1111AI ' tn
 c 'a Of
trails:1r t
An 1111,i411•11• 111.o1 fattish mtt•a
ssor diir•
ing a fog tan on a ro. k of
f tjutaisant
Ali,' then mlid off and san
k iii deep
Seten persons were airowned
,
but the remainder of th • 
a !a•a .00k
Sli`,111 h .111,1 wer
e
picked up tc.. is it 
.,u Loa.
Following a .1 lhiloi al i
n tibia
  a ierilfie lionl of wat
er eanie
dors a the Harlow canon 
precipitatIng
the 14111010 tia11011 1/111 lImb i
11111 Ito.. TA
5111, titi•I 1011011A F, eul T 
lm .'a- staent
of Ole l'a' Elecoie railr
oad, with
his %rife and font • told
' 1-.11 hti Its.
ruins.
poisoning. resulting fro
m a
slight cut am the tinsel d
ozing an op-
era roam has r autted the d
eath of TO.
Adolph Von DuerIng, 
nute.1 sur-
geon aral plus ablate of New Yo
rk
ioundr...,Itto anniversary of
the birth of Charles Inar
ain was i
• Ii, the New York
 At of'
at the Mtissaini of N
at 'a;
Ilistor% with the unveilin
g of a
bronze I•ast of 01.• [Doma
in! pr•••••••Tit
od to '11, lionteuin by Charles C
ot.
The eveenti..• ...manor
, Of tit,'
Wieetern Paasenger ass
ariatliM 4. cad.
to re. on:trend making ('ho
-ego a
1,•E;111,1f h,11,11111%..r polo oh
 Ali fOrtlIS
of first class 111 k'-'s A
, ion to . 1,;
• Wits pre. 1/.113..•.! us
 a,
ri•ally taken at tat laelia m
aking that
a rt
:•• tot eion,-,••
o;,
1• .•:: Las 1-1, Ih.• 
.
s.•aitoin.2
•,wor.
es• a. i...; 
,,,K, al- I'
tee's, la 11.•111...rallitli 
_
au 111.• lions- anal senal
.
COOPER JURY IS ACCEPTED
Examination of Witness
es Wail Be
Begun Next Tuesday
-New
Witness Found.
Nash% ill... Tenn. Feb 1
4 -Prose.al-
tor NleCartiannount tal 
bits thalami)
not to attack th.•
 eligibility of the
Iwo Jurors in the Cooper
Sharpe noir-
det trial against whom h
e said he had
ard certain rutuors. an
d the jury
uas asuen at shos9.3- af
ter court i'on-
‘• foal.
• f witnessies will 
begin Tioqui:”
ing The jurors are 
E M. Burke, car-
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, HANI)RimPED B.u) sTom.k(sites the sooner it is tilled the
ouicker the human race will be
benetitted.
"It's - not much to :ay f..r a 'rhis is the Ca
se With Many .`,1a:
man that he never had an en-
emy.- says the Newton, Kan.. 
ray People.
Journal. "You could write that ,
over a cabbage heati. It would ' Too mans Murray citi,.ens
 arc
' : 
:
be appropriate in an essay on handicapped with a had 
back. Every family to, .;ght o ! .
1! • ! !
mush or a panegyrie on putty. ! T uncehe asing pain ctliiost s con- isepe some 
1 hapepAin in the hot,- e, -•,.. ,
• II.
It make a tirst.cla4s epitaph alatve stant misery. making wor
k a is any one of you may have' im 
•""
,
• t ne grave of an ox, If you ni'vor burden and stooping cr lift
ing an attack of Indigestion or Stomach
done anything to make any kids impossibility. The back 
aches at .t any time, day or night.
mad at you. you have been call - night, preventing refresh
ing rest This harmless preparation will
fal a man merely through court- and in the morning is s
tiff and anything you eat and over-
_ e:y. You should apply for a. lame. Plasters and liniments ‘• a 
sour stomach tive minutes
place as a dummy in a window of may give relief but cannot reach ;:f
terwards.
- a clothing store."
the facts in the ease. will not con-
done or wink at outlawry even if
committed by a gang of wolves
parading in the garb of docile
lambs. Justice will be adminis-
tered when the five democrats of
thi county are restored to the
places of committeemen to which
they were elected by the peop!e.
Unless this is done fair ..ustice
must hang her head in shame.
the people must know that she
has been ravished and in the fu-
ture she will be forced to find
habitation with the harlots, and
this condition imposed by a judge
who holds the balances in his
hands.
The rehearing of the contest ! 
- 
, Beyond dispute or peradven-
for the chairmanship of the Cal-• t . 1 ,. n: , ture
3,' ' 
, the most tremendous tobae-
' . .revers_ 'co-crop in al: the world's history
that the decision will he kidneys and 
cure them perma- heartburn, that is a sign of Indi-
ed and the element, of which the will go in
to the ground this -
spring. If the farmers do not 
nently. .Can you doubt Murray gestion.
Murray Ledger is the mouth. , 
If such is the decision of Judge 
Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Depot St., 
IAsk your eharmacist for a rm-
piece, will win. -Paducah Sun. stand together in selling their' evidenc
e!
crop of Loon, their tobacco will ' 
'cent case of Pape's Diaptipsin
Berry in a rehearing of the Cal- go for nothing and their work 
go Paris, Tenn.. says: "Since us- i and take one triangule 
after sup-
,
loway controversy it will not be to the tobacco trust. The corn- I 
Doan's Kidney Piils, I have per tonight. There will be no
ing
a victory for any. "element" but ing twelve months will be 
the , been entirely free from k.dney 1 sour risings, no belchin
g of un-
a just acknowledgement of the crucial period with all the tobac- 
: trouble and in much better health. • digested food mixed with
 acid,
people's right to go out to the co associations. - f flasgow Times. 
I had severe pains In my back no stomach gas or he
artburn,
i 
polls and select their party ser-
rnd sometimes it was almost int-, fullness or heavy feeli
ng in the
vants as was done in this county , This is
 worth reprinting: "A possible for me to 
do my house-stomach. Nausea. Debilitating
the third Saturday of last No- few p
eople belong to the church. work. My limbs 
often pained Headaches, Dizziness or Intestin-
vembor. Futher, it will be a A gre
at many people imagine th;:. me dreadfully and 
though I doe- ' al griping. This will all go, and.
• tored. I rapidly' grefo worse until licsidrs, there will 
be no sour
death blow aimed at election churc
h belongs to them."
frauds and thefts. it will mean 
- -- - I became so bad 
that I could , food left over in the stomach to
that Judge Berry, after thorough-
, '1 he nineteenth annual reunion scarcely get about: I thought I i,oison your breath with 
nauseous
erans will be held in Memphis. 
odors.; of the United Confederate Vet- that my kidneys were disordered l
ly acquainting him:,elf with all i but had no idea that they were 1 Pape's Diapepsin is a c
ertain
I 1 
We are having
June S. to and 10. ' the cause of my trouble. Seeing: cure for all stomach misery. 
be-
I Doan's Kidney Pills advertised, I cause it will 
take hold of your
concluded to try them and Pro-I food and digest it just the sa
me
' lid all :11i.tio front i'll
anishe. Ii cc' Minutes
I ,..ter,
The attempt by Eddyville per-
sons, who have filed suits in the
Federal court against night rid-
ers for damages. to drag the
names of Felix 1. Ewing. mana-
elation, and Joel B. Fort, attor-
ney and organi:-...r for the same
organization, into the list of law Bro. Ethridge pia ached his
violators is a damnable el'ort of fa,: sermon at the Christian
contemptible. cs.v s• ;ZS; (!1:•:r!,•':: in this place Sunday to a
bring down apts. • o lar4, utgregats)n.
and its members a si.i.s•ma and t. T. Altiritten. ho moved to
shame, with the .''11.12t.' ia:-t spring. is talking of
pose of aiding as.i abet :inc the n...ving istek osa• little city.
dirt:: devils thrsagis,..:
patch. whc are rs :'•i 
mean ritea,•,•:irs •
,trey the hssss..c.,• re
is a niche in :Is,. los.
hull snniiit
eV,
LIIRE5
• SKIN DISEASES
! 1 L 1
\1
i• • • ; ' • , •i • 
\ •••.• I , ••• e.1‘.
.irioati kind •
1 ;Imo; :•• e 0111)1101 deran
ged
•L,I• 11.1 ..1•40 '11 
CA' 1.1 .4 he hitY 
it is to carry .,1
the. ee Lit, I. 
, c i 11,1 ,11.1.11V itt'IItm 
their Wfitk.
111•.'t . it 111.1!
,,.• ti it 1, I
, 'Li t ho 11,t. 
•1‘ 1
t he 1.1", Ti , it • • n•.I. .•;tl• ti 
1 !•• nerat
p, •1',111• 11.,11 1
itt.; iai
0:1g1lIV 11, / !hoc 
hec,,111e lootstl Ill the
Itlii,o1 that tlit••• :ITC 
t•Ver litt
or Tutt1111 ttit.I111 
SC.IStit1S of t.Ic'Ii
Vc:11 to torliumt the slid. .rut. Sal% is.
washes, 1o11..11-.. tc titre skra
diseases. True. sock treatment 
re-
lieves stint' of the itching and ells-
tc.l.etalinio. 
h d
t an.; .i;.!, In keeping tile skin
ut it oe es ma r ach the real 
CHAS. IIORLTIIAN.
CallSe: 3114 at lic,t can 
It.: only path- 
v.
Ming and •• tliorotigh 
• 
ck.instIl•ez of the is the only certain curt. f
or skin diseases.insSi.ngS.aSn
11c 1IttaIirc.. flit* at'lilS .111,1 
111011.0.., thorougidyof the 1,,rest and ft.1.1,
 :s the proper tieatinent S S. S. goes down into th-
a gentle acting . ,afe 14.1411t pitritiel, mad,.
 ciatieiv of • eve-tattle ingreehenti
pailfe.ing the 1,1,..1 Mitt tiring skin ;Oft., tions 
ti ..c-er kind. It supplier
to LI e hilt., I the fie-,h. mitlitie.e q ualities 
neeessaiv to sustain the skin an t
all other p at'. of !le 1..1y. am! ii I. the blo..1 of a
n v and all p.nsims. S. S. S
CI1TcS F:C/c111.1 l'rttr 
-ne, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Ras!..
and all other sk Ii. ublti, and Citrus them perm
anently by to •,,ving rvet v
trace of the can-, from the Special Fook on Sk
in -.es and an
medie.41 advice de sued hon.-hod free to all who %lite'.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA;
New Providence.
cured a box. I am very grateful as if your stomach wasn't there.
Health is very good at pre.,- to them for the benefit received." , Actual, prompt relief fo
r all
ent. I For sale by all dealers. Price y,),.;.• stomach misery is at your
Farmers are busy burning -.0 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Pharmacist. waiting for you.
plant beds and repairing fences. Buffalo, New York, sole agents Ti:ose large :,ii-cent cases con-
The twin babies of Mr. and sror the United States, tain more than sullicient to cure
Mrs. Bland are very low anti not Remember the name Doan's a c,:-. of Dyspepsia or Indiges-
expected to live. ---and take no other. 
r. Mathews gave the young
,
people a party last Saturflay 
ASA Vourself the Que.tion. 
tie!.
M 
night. his son. Randolph, will Why not use han.herlsin's
leave for Bowling Green to enter Liniment wit( n you have rheu.
school real soon. matism? We feel sure that toe
the cause. To eliminate the pains It your meals don't 
tempt you.
and aches you must cure the kid- r what little you d
o eat seems to
neys. till you, or lays like a 
lump of lead
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick in your stomach, or if y
ou have
DOC/rt.;
t
ws..1,..orte the good t.vople
is,s1; again.
:4? s. Narnia• It .nt
r, the's- itsele.
.1..iin Nlilit r. a few = fl,!
it ,.,.• list is
.0 I •
4,,
1 ,LI 'II 
11 1 . MI. I oi 1:
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a ' 
L f +1 it °O. II. s •`1111.C•1 1110111 fa; 4.
11,141 
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1
ho ais I! _•.;,..• 4' •
• ro .̂11 "." Villa from t he y ten,. di I .iher 411
1.41 me II ..1•40. Lc,/ to I
AA. as. • 41.1S. all dlrugg:sis
ing his grand parents in Tennes- Settling With Sheriff.
soe.
Under the provisions of a re-
cent law the sheriff is required to
get a quietus from the fiscal court
of his county before March 1st.
The magistrates were in session
tilts week for the purpose of com-
plying with the law. F. Acree
and R. T. Wells were appointed
a committee by the court td etrect
a settlement which was doll
Wednesday when the court a,i-
•oarned.
I ;, t hots,. at W. I.
ro.i's Shop. 7.".cts.
Headache?
If it .1-
11.% •
\\ 1'. ;
2.!
.lit liii
414 1
•
Your druao -t ••• r 'es•
return tim r • •• • t 4 -. • A .1 e • 1
IT it Tails to hr.. • t
Miles Med:1/4.0 Co., Lli.hait, Ind
the Se.ret Of Lone Lite, M. R. WI )aniel and wife spent
A rren, h seiemist has disco.-- last Wednesday with G. I,.
 Mc-
it' si eret of long life. hist
Curt McDaniel and fain i 1 y
meth .1 deals with the blood.
Well we had two more wed- res dt will be prompt :old satir- Hat millions uf 
the past Saturday night
dings W. ells Nix- and Miss Rubve fao ory. Inc apph e E oat tn reiie- oans 1,1.1 proved le! le Bitters •I;1:1‘1,‘..‘',I L spew. List wed.
Yarbrough were married last San ves the p in, and ti.akes sleep pr. 1. rigs life AO makes it wor
th nesday at Murray
day afternoon. rre.si Burton and and rest poos0.1e. It has cured II-. It parities, enri
ches and Miss Florence McCarter
Miss Lula Burton eloped to Ten- others, wh‘ n. • vou? Trp it. It vital; -•4 1110 H001, rebuild.' teachin
g a good sehetil at Cent...
nesse Saturday night and were costs but a trir' 
e, cent w, nor\ e
married. •r
ee eetptis. I • r •alu by Dale entlinrleibirtat;1!..trIli r"e.r.
.•. •,, ,,,,,amins is visit- • s a giosend ti weak, sick and glaw
it at el \
ir ulde ha! 1.11410e.1 my life ri.11 ti 4" .S"
!atoll lis.' writ. s ‘‘ . M. ti-liertnn•
• L'ushitt: , "kit I. le't
I itten. etir.(1 me entirely..* (Iii l
. oc at II. D. I liornton
. •• , • 11
111 1 1,0,1 
I I 01'
• iLti totilit111.111., day an-I
t I to • . nature's wayiif
•• 1 I' 1.1 f‘I
ng the sof'-'
••• • l'ii• 1.10.411 -4 free hum
th. hloo,1 (tom any cause
I..., twist lie expelled, an
.11 I I ••• lit •% 
(11 %%ditch the akin ti
an•I nolamination, anti tlit
K.
plenty of rain
and mud.
Last Sunday was our regular
meeting day. Had very good
crowd.
We are still having Sunday
school every Sunday evening.
Curt McDaniel has moved to
his new home in this ‘icinity.
Byroim is getting out post
for a TICW ftqlet%
Mr. Waldrop's little boy, Prince
I- impro% Mg.
•111, •
ing and Fort.
Paducah. Ky.. Feh, IL For-
loer Police Judge C. W. Bucker.
Eddyville. has amended his
• , tition in federal court for
l damages so as to include 1;1
, Iditional defendants, who, he
lege:A. are responsible for the
hipping a.hrinitored to him
'e night
mong the 1,.iw defendants :it
ohs G. 1:Av esinerai nianaeor
the Plirlters• I r; btd.,.tke A....,0-
ation. and .10: I P. Fort. All
not
the raid, 1 , tatont.rac-
,ses
•
ght r.,,
- • -
%urn out
at's till' WS, • II ti.•
e lungs u
r •
I ts
; it I It'
t 0.e.r ,t. 10 - 11
11111 S0.11 i• •• 1, Tito
el hew IL,
• an $1 I lo , i
' 1'111 1111 .1 II
L 110'111 i !I
Miss Myr.,
is visitioe
the wet•l;.
✓ 'Nash.'-
!eat on in ring millinery
Ai Hardin MI,
dl be al--;ent II
of
1 :•,1 used your S S , %prim and
 fall. .
for lb. p.st too years. with lta resul
t that it '
re..eted ine of a form ut Ettem•
ch.- -iv 'rotor tva• linable to tulf
•L Mv
Tor limbs. and, in fact. the biggest
poitio, I ily whole body Was affected, awl
whet. I •irst began S S S lb. itihing. 
etc.
kris cc. as rontinued the immedy with
the intuit That thr dr., it.hing eruption
 en -
MA! Jr appeare1 4 think • great deal of
youi tone. and hate re...amended it to
others 5. i good results It is tbe bola blood
medicate midi', and 1 can conscientious',
TOY' MIIMI1II,1 fu• the rot, of all blood and
Miss Lela Jones spent Satur-
day night and Sunday wit!.
friend's at Kirksey.
Few plant bed have been burn-
ed. the ground most too wet fc:
farmers to do much wo-k.
Bv num went to George
Nannies' Saturday night and his
horse got sick and he has not ye-
ret Limed. Cons BELL.
Northern Seed Oats
by the Ps.: a: 63c Per Pi-diu!
Good Guaranteed
Flour
at *3.23. 11 ili sell only I ha. -
nil to the man at this price.
Thenepricen mean Cash oi
the Spot-
A. B. Beale et, Soo.
':"1 VI*
N. WINI1111411
NOTICE!
C 
We now have our oontract and made 1
 bond to prize t !!iaoetrat J. D. Rowlett
factory near C ord. We will look af-
ter 
ti
C your interest tilthe money is all 1
xe1°  4'
in your hands. We insist on everybody .,
t . . . '!zetting their tobacco in good order be- ed
c Iore delivering and we expect to prize
,. according to the rules of the Associa-
tion. Will m:tke liberal advance on de- J
6 livery. We earnestly solicit your pat- 1;
c
o ronage.
SMITH & WINCHESTER
I I ;4
t..2 1.3 .35
44000006000004,.›
•.).  WANTED.
tC4
00
0
•
Mrs. Toy [armor :ink! N1
Willie ()wings attcnIkd f .
:.11 of their grand-lather. Mr 0
Win. Haley, %%bi- died la .! •>
lay night at his lion, 11)
Sinithhont at the advanced
of 87 years. Cancer Was the . 40D
cause of his death.
!k% t' Ilealers and I toni;
Cliartred l irentpt !teln,
•
FURS. Et
-
2,0
e.
ISAAC ROSENBAUM 66 SONS. *I)*
00004
, I '1 L • tr,,
)1.iikel , It, Iv, 1,,
S. 1
• a.
•
•
4 -
•
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made from I
LOCAL & PERI
4 0 Colie Pool has return
trip through Texas.
Luther Graham has I
sick the past several di
Watch Gilbert's Satur
tin. It's money to you
Mrs. Mae Pullen ,
Farmington, is the gu
sister, Mrs. S. J. Fergt
week.
If you want to buy s
work stock 1.31FAP,
• G11.13ERT.__
Clifton Ferguson lef
night for Indianan&
where he will engage
surance business. .
WANTED. -TO lease c
right piano. Notify M
CONNER, Murray hotel.
Mrs. Mike Beale has]
sick in Paducah the pi
John Irvan, her father,
ed to see her the past
Cotton Seed Hulls.
Corn and I'ea Hay,
GROCERY Co.
J. T. Howlett and fi
several days ago for
kansas, near Redbarn,
their future home. WI
see them leave.
FOR RENT CHEAP. -
lately remodeled, 2 bl
square eonveinently ai
See T. W. Ramioneit,
John T. McAnultY
date for city marshal
John has many frit
where he lived and
the marl-le business,
him success.
‘Vonian loves
complexion. tnrdot'it
tens purities
skin, restores mit,
health.
J. E. Owen & Co. It
up a line of Dry Good
Shoes, Hat e it
bui
ronage soliei
The Woodmen of ti
Hazel. since the recc
tion of their new I
1dace. have decided
entertainment "Ye V
of Long Ago,-
Siiperintentlent
week received mita.'
State Superintend,.
that the cheeks for
of the county would I
weeks late this ithint
Foley•s Hovey and
UP. .or passagt
rig,
,tin in the throv,
.!atned mend raio•-, •
oh:411'1.1e
and intlammed
and -trei.gtheiterl, a
! tient tl o
at.y hut the
velI.ov pucka,
Not C
'itt (in may col
%%licii it conit.!:.
PC.Ioral
or cough lust
Your ill
I an ill 
nibt
i),tleotieil in a
hcalth is .1 arc.
• Ni ill ,Litio
d
•
11171th
;1
Bknr
Powder
A bsolzr tar PtrAv
The only baking powder
made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.
L'*-w-117.1507.1.71-1-4F-IF-46 7417A
LOCAL & PERSONAL.' Try Smith &
 Parker and save
Watch (Iilbert's Saturday Bulle-
tin. It's money to you.
money. Phrkne 12.
NoricE. -Fred Holland is ex-
Colic Pool has returned from a elusive agent for the Saturday
trip through Texas. I Evening Post and Ladies' Home
Luther Graham has been quite Journal. If anyone wishes to
sick the past several days. buy either or take them by the
year notify him or phone 41.
Mrs. Mae Pullen Adair, of
Farmington. is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. S. J. Ferguson. this
week.
If you want to buY some good
work stock cilEAP. see -NOAH
•
GILBERT._
St I
(-14
Clifton Ferguson left Sunday
night for Indianapolis, Ind.,
where he will engage in the in-
surance business. .
If you don't see what you want
in our bulletin, call forait, we've
got it. Gniaaer Gar elan' Co.
Eugene Parham left Wednes-
day morning for El Paso, Texas,
to accept a position. 'Gene has
been at home with his parents,
'MU] H9,!I3 Nif WANTEO r000.0.0.41•44•40.4.0
047ect00000ire
!Limn, Too General!) ( CI 1[11 FARMER CO. _Advan- 416
-4„ssociation
sidereal a Sign of
ced Age.
A bald headed person does not
have an talual chance with one
blessed with a healthy head of
hair, because baldnes is too gen-
erally accepted as an indication of
age. Many large corporations
have established an age limit,
and refuse to take men over 35
years of age as new employees.
0
0
0
0
0
Almost 65 per cent. of bald- 0
headed people may regain a good 0
head of healthy hair if they will 0
follow our advice and accept our 0
offer. We have a remedy that 0
we positively guarantee to grow aps
hair on any head, unless the roots 0
of the hair are entirely dead, 0
.R EMOVED.
I ain agien iocat, d upstaire
over : :
,-)lecid's Clothing Store
Prizers- 2 and beg to ask my friendsy and patrons to take notice of
, change of location when in
need of any charactee .,f rat-
s:, class dental work.
4' DR. H. W. KEIDEL
Fire or Tornado
0 Insurance, see
0
0 C. M. Hood_
4>
4>
E. FARMER & COMPANY,
We will prize Association tobac-
co at the Fruitema prize house
east of the railroad. The firm
consists of C. E. Farmer. E. M.
Farmer, F. P. Farmer and Robt.
Farmer. We are sure we can
handle your tobacco as well as
any one. We have prized for the
Asso. the past 2 yrs. and ask you
Lc examine our record. Thank-
ing you for your past patronage
we remain,
their follicles closed, and the 0
scalp has become glazed and 0
shiny. We want people to try 101 •
this remedy at our risk, with the 0
distinct understanding that un-
less it does exactly what we
claim it will, an 'yes satisfac-
tion in every respean• we shall
make no charge for the remedy
used during the trial.
We know exactly what we are
J. M. Parham and wife, near talking about, and with this offer
New Concord. the past year. back of our statements no one
&in J. T. Futrell, of Fulton,
right piano. Notify MRS. T.'
CoNNER, Murray hotel, 
was the guest of his brother,
Fresh, clean, up to date gro-
cers: every thing of every kind:
prices interesting. Talk to Gil-
bert Grocery Co.
WANTED. -To lease or rent up-
Jason Futrell last Saturday. He
Mrs. Mike Beale has been quite is the famed "marrying 'squire"
sick in Paducah the past week. , and is widely known throughout
John Irvan, her father, was call- western Kentucky and Tennes-
ed to see her the past week. see._ 
Cotton Seed Hulls. Crushed Phone 12 when you want new
Corn and Pea Hay. --G11 t ERT clean groceries and you will get
GROCERY Co. them now. Smith & Parker
J. T. Howlett and family left have the
m and sell them cheap.
several days ago for North Ar- Herman Boggess and Mi
ss
kansas, near Redbarn, to make Minnie Workman, of Hazel, were
their future home. We regret to united in marriage Tuesday at
see them leave, the residence of J. A. Hind
man
FOR RENT CHEAP. --11 rooms, on 
Penden hill, Esq. W. T. Snow
lately remodeled, 2 blocks from 
olliciating.-Paris Post-Intelli-
square conveinently arranged.- 
gencer.
should scoff, doubt our word or
hesitate to put our remedy to an
actual test.
We want everyone in Murray
who is suffering from any scalp
or hair trouble, dandruff, falling
hair er baldness, to try our Rex-
al "93" Hair Tonic. We want
them to use it regularly-say un-
til three bottles have been used--
and if it does not eradicate dan-
druff, cleanse and refresh the
scalp, tighten the hair in its
III!., and Paducah, Ky. Mrs Can-
non's case is a mild one. A large
Health oili.er Dr. J. Horace number of the neighbors have
McSwain was called to Buchan- been exposed, and the school a
t
an Wednesday to see Mrs. J. W. that place haft been closed. -Par-
Cannon, who has developed a
case of smallpox. She contract-
ed the disease from her step-
mothor, Mrs. L. A. Jobe, of Ste-
wart county, who was on a visit
to her and had a light form of
the disease which she contracted itching, 
cures it permanently.
while on a visit to Metropolis, At any 
drug store.
representing the CON
TINENTAL. Office
upstairs in Bank of
Murray building. Apr 2E4)
NoRARY PUBLIC. 'PHONE 88...
E. N. Holland,
LAWYER.
Rooms 4 and 6 Citizens Bank Bldg
Collections a Specialty.
Will practice in all courts of the
State.
Gingles & Starke,
PHYSICIANS at SURGEONS
KIRKSEY.
Both Telephones In Residence.
Gilhert's Saturday Bulletin WELLS & WELLS,Lawyers,
For Saturday, February 20, 1909.
roots, and grow new hair, we :1 Box Bonnie Oats
2 lbs Regular 20c Defender
Coffee 35c
will return every cent paid us .2 Large
 Bottles Choice Olives 45c
for the remedy for the mere ask- 3 Small
 size Bottles Olives 25c
ing. There is no formality ex- 18 lbs 
Granulated Sugar 95c
pected, and we exact no obliga- 5 lbs Loaf
 Sugar 45c
tion from the user whatever. 5 lbs Po
wdered Sugar 45c
bli h i ht here are esta s rg
in Murray. and make this offer
with a full understanding that 3
our business success entirely de- 2
See T. W. Ramererit. There's nothing 
so good for a pends upon th
e sort of treatment
John T. McAnulty is a candi- 
sor, ihroat as)):. Thomas' Eclec-
we accord our castomers, and we
date for city marshal of Pari
s. trio 4)11. Cures it in a few 
hours would not dare make the abo
ve
Relieves any pain in any part. 
over telless we were positively
certain that we could substanti-
W. T. Sledd and Dan Breed- ate it in every particular. Two
ing returned last week from a sixes, We. and $1.00. Dale &
trip through Southeast Texas.
Stubblefield' Murray' Ky.
Woman levee ti clear) rosy Mr
. Breeding is making arrange- .
complexion. Vtirdock Bloiel Bit • ments to 
return at an early date, 
%•ancleave, Ky.
ters purities th4lood, clears the an
d will locate in the southeast '
-kin, restores ruddy, sound section of
 the state. 1 The 
infant child of John Blan '
health. 
was buried at the Miller grave
Mrs. Walena Gamblin and Mr. yard Wednest ay.
J. E. Owen & Co. have vental Ch
as. 'toward were united in
up a line of Dry Goods, Clothing, 
marriage Tuesday afternoon at 
.
neighborhood singing, "Papa's .
eik.. in the new the residence of
 Jesse Lassiter . .
ng. Your pat-
John has many friends here
,
where he lived and engaged in
the marble business, who wis
h
him success.
Shoes, Hat
1V hitnell bur
ronage solid
I.at darling, mamas , •
on Price street, Rev. J. C. Rudd the prettiest little thing that ever
officiating. Mrs. Gamblin iz; a • h •was seen. e - I Po-
sister of Mrs. Lassiter, while 111r. 
• •
The Woodmen of the World of 
singing to his new twelve pound:
Howard is a prosperous ta•-
Haeel, since the recent comple- 
girl.
in ..r of near l'aris.
tio» of their new hall in that 
,
Will Tinsley says Texas is no'.
place. have decided to give an 
At a regulaa• adjourned meet- . 1 l
ace for him.
entertainment "Ye Village Skutt. Mg 
of the city "Ineil h'Ill la
st ") Mr. Sam 1.11(10-wood is on the .
!
of Long Ago." I 
Friday night a protest was mad
e puny list.
by eiti.asns against the passage
Saperintendent Langster, last
1
1,411 th, 
.or pasisgue, -tops the mita-
ie the throe, ) oat lies the in
lamed mem1 rant'', suet the mos•
,,hst inate disaepe ,ne s re
and intlamtutel lanes are le
and strer.et heard, and the tel I is
„„,:p„i• {Lem t i ...y,t(n, Ne.
fee. sc:t I et t I,e t:enuine in the
vol!, .• ilaels;it 0, S. I.y all
eos.
'p
4t.
an ordirance reducing the city . A"
 Nin"huildr°1114 
Wife visit-':
week received information from I of
ed their daughter, Mrs. Myrtle':
State Superintendent Cralthe
llict."se  0'1 rem"' Rev. E• Overby. the 
past week.
U. Boarland, pastor of the 
Chris- . 
. •
that the checks for the teachers tian church, headed the delega- . 
People have been very basY .
' lion, but owing to the fact that 
i. burning plant bed, but they have!
of the county would be about 
two i
weeks late this month. I e
i quit now and gone to stripping:
Foley'- Inee.y sna fur 
clear, 1stlen an or
dinance was not intro-
duced the matter was not dis- 
"'ace"- Some fe
w are done':
1
cussed.
• gist...
stripping.
A little child of Mr. Thomas' :
1-0!ey s (trine loxative cure
4 •_thed Thursday of pneumonia.
eilestii at and liver trouble' Eldridge is talking of mov-
an,1 ikk,s tho bowels
 healthy Mg his mill to this place.
an4 r ezuler. t trimt $ 
to
pills and t allots as it does 
not The wheat crop is
 looking very
gripe or nanseate. Why take 
sorry in this part of the country. • ,
seythel epic; a:dit Ia. all drug. 
neice of Aunt Sallie Van-
.......'., ...•I. is staying with her for a •
 NIIIMINIP
Not. Coughing Today?
Yet you may cough tomorrow! 
Better be prepared for it
\dien it comes. Ysk your do
ctor about keeping Ayer's
Chen-y redoral in house. me
n when the hard cold
I t • couslh sl appt _ yott have a 
doctor's medicine at
hand. Your doctor.s app
roval of its use will certainly
set all doubt at Do as
 he says. lie knows.
No eh oho! in coin+ 
metli.-inc. A we el-ern 
lido
•••••.:1,..msaima
kor•••••••••.•
• girCat 
..boinst An.1 l
ung houqcs, but
t!i.. twat hcalth. y..ux 
J.Ktor about ;‘)..i's1•.1.1 .1 1.11
,1011•.111 ,011
•
Joe ' •-h d 11 • th
00400000qC•0000000000000000000
Sni:llpo\ at Buchanan.
cans 10c Quality Peas 2
cans 15c Quality Peas
2 cans 20c quality Peas
2 cans 25c quality Peas 4
1 2-lb can Choice Peaches I
1 3-lb can Choice Peaches 1
2 cans White Heath Peaches
2 cans extra Quality
Slice Pineapple •
2 cans Choice Grated
I'inaapple
2 Small cans Pineapple
Chunks
2 Large cans Pineapple
Cube Chunks :
2 Large (3 lb) cans Pie
P•neapples
cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Corn
1.3c cans Goosebereies 
•
CANNED GOODS:
3
1
2
2
2 lbs Regular 15c 
Of
1 Pkg Arbuckles
1 2 25c pks Blanke's
25c
15c
" 45c
Ii can Maxwell House Blend
2 cans Blanke's (Ground) "
2 15c pkgs Postum
, Gilbert's Special Blend
Coffee, per lb. package
3 lbs Lima (Butter) Beans,
5 lbs Red Kidney Beans
lbs Navy (Soup) Beans
i" lbs Rice1-
3 lbs Flaked Hominy
' 3 lbs Evaported Apricots
2 lbs Evaporated Apples
2 lbs Evaporated Peache:.
5e.
25c
15c
Oc
Oc
5.c
45c
15c
40c
3 lbs Fancy Prunes
lie lbs Sun-dried Apples
1 Pkg Choice Figs
25c 2 Pkg Knox Gelatine
:1 Pkgs Jello
25c : 1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisens
1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate
:11,•
35c
15c
25c
ark
Z.Z •%.74- =I a -
elice Citizens Bank Building.
'Phones-Cumberland 104, and
Independent 1s.
J. 11.(411.EMAN. CONN LINN.
COLEMAN & LINN,
LA ERS.
25e Mt., "—tail', in Linn building
93c , COU1 t Sqtleare
.
T, W. Randolph.
35c
.25c
25c
35c I Ptice in Bank oi Murray Build.
23 ing. North-East Corner Square.
10c
25c
•25c
p.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
All business appr..eiated and wIL
h., prop. rly
can Best Quality Tomatoes ble 
1 Large size (bib) Cottolene 1-.15!
1.11111...
3-11) cans Apples 
nee I Medium size (4 lb) '' 50c j' 
• FinFicOR aebbilimilmr*, 0.yi:
cans 20c quality Apricots new 1 Small 12 l
b) Cottolene 25e i - lumber for
cans 15c quality Apricots 
.10e Best Creamery Butter, per lb 
40e:
less quant ity. :1 for 25e I 
any charac-
ter of build
cans Argo Salmon ,'.
.-)c Mackerel, per kit, 
1.23'
can Good ('ratio Sahnen Itic ' Mackerel. 
ing I invite
2-lb cans Bull Bead oysters 
35et,MaPle Syrup (Quarts) 
.10e
I-11) can Bull Head Oysters loci '
 " (Gallons) 1.
25 
i you to call
:1•11i cans Kraut 
2.ee !Genuine Open Kettle New
at my yard
and get my
, ! Orleans Molasses, per gal. 63c
3-lb cans 1.y.. Hominy
ric cans Strawberries
:2-11) cans extra Table Pears 25c Fancy Oranges, per doe.
2 -4.• amine the class of matenal
) 
in sealed jugs, per gal. el.,
...e.
7:,,. aboat tios eTades. I carry a
I sell and satisfy yourself
Large can I 'twits Sam Fancy Apples. t•er peck e line ofBaked Beans It le Bananas. per doz. ..,,,
Reuzh vd Ltessed
I,-., a ,
Large cans Van Camps r,e Nuts. mixed, per lb. -Pork and Beans
1Cole s Extra Patent Flour.
1 can Van Camps String per hbl. cash Se .e-.Beans 23e ,
Sack
2
prices. ex-
Extra Fine Country Sorghum
is Post-Intelligencer.
Torturing et-zeal& epeads its
burniug area every day. Doan's
tintment quicl,ly stops ite
spreading, instantly relieves the
lbs Lady Peas 23c 
Omega Flour, 21 lb.
" 1-...% lei is;\ A b t it:t
Boxes Red Cross Spa :hetti 23c 
Royal ' ..
Boees Red Cross Macaroni 23' 
Red Wing
10,. l'kgs High Grade 
Callr• Lilly "
Mince Meat 1.-.,. 
Quante's Patent"
,- Cole's Patent
r ersev Foa •m
2 
,-, • oiraluon lour "
while. 
Mamas Ready for use Pan
t'llte Flour. 2 IJON.08
Pack Munhundro visited home Bx, Regular 1,-,c 
•• eee in•,1 stet. fancy straight
folks Friday night.
George Calhola is inquiring 
• 
for tobacco seed. I stropose he •
• Take your time---gro o
ver this list closely
is glw• to make a crop this year. and kindly 
give us your order for what 
you IMMO 2111111MONOMM ilimmemppmft
Ed Hicks is looking grieved' want. We 
try to demonstrate our apprecia- tARGAIN.• Good as new
over something. 1 suppose it is tion'for the busines
s our many customers are km
:
with the white spot on the 
givaing us by the close
•shaven prices we are
because he can't tind that pig 
next to the fence. 
'ma
• . -
1.1111.111111111M11111111a111110111=11.12111
ShIngles, Sash, DONS.
• •  —
1
2
1 Inc cans Chipped Beef 
•
13c cans Corn Beef
tansRoyal •
1 Large size Premium pkg
Quaker Oat -
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located cast
of.). D. B ' !• • •
D. W. DICK.
Drop Head White Sewing Ma-
chine with complete set of at-
tachments. Will sell at low price
for cash. Call at this office.
I Both 'Phone% N. L. GILBERT GROCERY CO
Get the news-Get the Ledger. o. 
1:44.
• , Ledger $1.00 Per Year.
1"
tc
.
s at,
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HIGH iioNoR pAm
sudden in pho.
he sz.id -they photogiaph
con- •s nietete s and thing !mita
and iv.1,Aitzig Hashes and all sor_s of
anis :hings without ay. t' ti',
don • •
le. int son."
• It. n how is It they ta-it pho
toglapti a bos without ii in tits
tit•ail :II all ham tran -
O.,' .4 16.6' •••• 1 ,11.11.1116
I • • t• t'llt •T1 6s•
I st,I, • Cut •111 nosh,* oath III.! lie IS Omani
rtitlist
ot; ro: " or„ 1,JAO-.41,7 o1 s4.o4orotAra
61t/fe0,61 VA that 4,4541 nri. 16111 (lay t16•  
• N1 III 51111111 1/01.1.4/4••• fir roach net ••••••re
ova- e•• 4,41:11 th.ot opoon•ot tor eloreet too the use
6,1t, • t 51 •.• t hi
IR sNk I clit•NI
•••,..7I . III: Anti 4uhrerten51 In ••••, ;•r••••••••ell,
Is' • sin ,•• 165s•n11/er. N. It, •••••••
At is ,., 1 
N 
•t•tts;
ot y, • VI mac.
II .  • C-1,1•," l'ar- I, 116011 111f..ensI1V sadseta
Ilea, I ts•r •rte :ntar.,na'"tot the
gyp, p• .'..,4r1, pplit000mohla. frt..-
), .1 CIIEN1 S & t.• :
elp,o1 bi , • lorace,st.A. -N•.
Tsar ita. 4 t 311111) 11•111.11 106 ,101314J
I. •.:, t the Lnacker who gains ad.
nit•••- ,..I. I., our inantidamee
G RI P IS PREVA-
LENT AGAIN. A
prompt remedy is what
ever' one is looking for.
The etliciencv of Peru-
na is so well known that
its value as a grip rem-
ed \ need not be ques-
tioned. The grip.
yields more quickly if
taken in hand prompt-
ly. If you feel grippv
get a bottle of Peruna
at once. Delay is almo,t
certain to aslgraYat
your case.
I', 4. a 'r,', itled
•••F' o,
1
Tata +
Al. • r. • tor,•,s
tl po••• 1.1.41,
COL
CURED IN ONE DAY
0 A
itly••••••; A 1.•,04 To•r.11. ir it. . 1. V. a The
head. throat anti 'ungs altuo.t Inorno-dtato,
I....... 11..,• c ••4., 111 ,t(
tee., a, 0 • - • 1,11ale
' ' ; • • : 1 ...hi i.
• r
•• how oht..:::, ,
M11[11..101 ltto• Jai - I: • e ,•e
ov intl.-10y you
If you have any abluer nr Haller troth
1.1.• MItuy••TI • h4.111. ni•
VItalzee elhhe. TA •.11k 1•.1- 11
16601 e and renter., 1,5s1
pr,,f Mumon Si.. j1;••! • 'St.: •., o•
linoper'sDolftStratth
C Is sold by drnrgists
a.crs,:".•••?'
b.a t
• t.q ard a Sttt
I./.
.1. 141"."44 ttl
HOOPER MEDICINE CO.. 0.:!;!•). Teka.
avid City. N. J.
t.-00
••
100 "
5.5.ono
'20,,-.• • /
rt••••1 4•ti r•••••6
THE JOHN A Cal ?HI %LTD CO
LACROSSE. WIS. at
Wri Buy
t*"
FURS
Healew nod
Cato
Woe,
...there, Tall,- - (limo-ea.
•elldapasSoal„• .,* M. Apo..
Weld Ginger. •••• dealers:
•n IF an- • 1,11 • rs, furl. in
•••••••11.... - sad can do lae•ater 4arn
non,. it Enrt, ii•-f•••.•••••,
• • I/4th 'II tn. 1,..1
' •. and . a Nre.
M. Sala°. A BOGS,
•4 4,4.1 si • •it.lariti. E. IT.
I!'" • , k1 .1. • ,,e • 1 ,•1 •• lk• r '•:1,1
1..f.. •:••• t.. ••. •t•• 1.• 1".IIII
• 44 4,!, I 0,4 I, 1.10
• •• • • 1 1 I f• 4,1
11. •,1
I t • 6th
• 1 •
GREAT STATESMAN
NATION'S MEN OF WORTH
IN TRIBUTE TO ABRA-
HAM LINCOLN.
PRESIDENT MAKES ADDRESS
Qualtt.es aod Deeds of the Great Pies-
dart Set Forth oy the Chief Exec-
utive in Impressive Speech—Im-
mense Concourse Gathered to Wit-
ness Exercrses in Connection with
Laying of Corner Stzne of Memo-
rtal Hall.
llotigens I Ic, Ky —The corner stone
of the splemItil mi•morial to to' ereettnl
to the memory of Abraham Lincoln
was laid by President 'looses el! The
,'Nel•elsee. Were rartleIratell Iii by 111311\
of the nation's :Wing men. Cardinal
Gibbons and ex (los Polk of Nils:smut
ti-ilug. among those who made ad-
dresses
From all points, by train anti over
roads not partieularly smooth at this
seas: in of the \ ear, the people guther,•4
to the exercises building four
times the site of the tilit prosided
vould not ha'. 54 aecommodated the
crowd.
eorner stone of the Miniititial
lotl: by rid. Ili lit., ,r•••1 •
In an impressive addiess the (doe( ex
emitive ettlogiated the lii.. gm] work
the gloat siale54tillit1 
low
hItn.troilt uttrot•.••tp.orr t
• .-• • ,, t
411 , a 11112 ,1,11!..
:1-orog Po•II 1 toner! ate! .0 • 1..1:
:r1.,as a••••., ,•5•,1 ron Los brop I, 1 ?,
••VPS its ••••• •.1/1144•11,•,1 1•V •01 • r 1 1••
to., shoul.lers
but hts St '0 it. he
bor•• for A hurden il•.stintss of h!,.•
Its hroat iand 1,,••lor Leant
fro r. goo tottIto 11 ,1 Itt•• tASk
t" ''• iin A.11. p ,••.1 se.ot.•r
*•-• ••f •• I.,
• •-• •• ...or.:w •ot 1.
rro • ! • ' .r. ,st war
• •• • 14'4 N -• 14.01114 hi"
' 111 .1.••• ;•• • , e lla ft
..51,̀ , 1,- • it. •• of heart
.5., -•••
• ! fror
WasMegton and Lincoln.
' I , I I'.. VIA I•r••`n
:O,.,5* 11 ' ••••• • •I• •••I•1 of SO ti
11••• fttnler,I tto,Iteg to, pranty 'ill
po r:booto tit, ola.ttoll.•to rot dish-
it,•••• • ,1 .1., et, •to 11, • lialtf. of 1.0.1"
,1•51,1.1.1•••.1•••1••• set ,wng'ai toe the r. I
• • d't ti !, 1, •• 14.•••11 15111,1 ••
K o. ,1 re t 111,"•1
1! • 1,1•10/ 11..titklittl I114.rP
het In,. 6,1 41 In. 11 1.5 g.awl us It. ,••
1•II..•I 1,1, I Inr• 515 IA „I ,
11. 11140101 ill,' 1114,11,111S of to-day .1111,1
to  pro1,11.:1,4 -,••4 for isolutton
Wa hingtoit 4511,11 lIe 1'0,111,10,1 this watts,
I.' I %Iwo ti.- is .st It and
sits, s,+1 th.• .essilisc* they
III to...•totc 111,1110 0.011.111S ere elan • • •
-• • ,s 0 • atloold show lii
sa•L•rk t••
Lincoln's Deep Foresight
• •24S4 11110 the. w,‘1, • ,
1,'••-6 , 1111,11,1116, •,--• WS' S.,11. It, .
I 4 1" • t• .1 1,, 1 II .• s. •
•: !, • tt t, I tItt
'sri••• (.511.111.'1•04
nt
, "Ito.
,
• .1 , • 1
leSttorts fro, Loco n's L "
sr
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
 14.0=111111.11115111•1•MOMINNIIIMP 
Born February 12, 1809 Died April 15, 1865
' ••••• • ant to all atta.•1.•
- 1.411r, :•f t• 1• ' • •,-,se. •••,•1101..,t :111 
I . It..
-I. •• 11,` 11.• 0 55 •
'• •,, 114 111.
•• f , •-• II • •• Ii-
t, • • 01 t. • I• .4 t• • .,ta.a.
,., • • . r ••I t•1 "sot'- `
••• ,1 ••• t • •••f• 1.1 1 1, •1 •• !toe
r• • •• • t. I ,• • I OM
' •
•. 5•,. • 4..1• and
the ho1ue:0.114e Af ft P per, -erne sw' ea
one tilde a:.•• sa, .o 1.4
,ti•••••11.• t,I N.,. 1.41 • it
M. 04 d14.1111.1 1.1.1, • , II". 
.1•II 1 '. •• •
•••11, •• •1• I 1 ;111 LI. ,1 • 0
111In ‘s •
•••••: • 1,, .1. it • f, -•.• , o or o
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'--'f %hat It• S I :tura ! IN • 5.1-• 11,0
1,11..111-1i. NIX.. ii 11,111.,111, thi•
I•••1: 1.1s in,111111.06,11 I ••• ht. %, .1 1,1
, .11..11 ••1.4•4,••• 11.• • 11141:L.111N 1.1
• 11••••1, ,•••.' NS ht. 1,1,1 11 go t'"issoist
ot 1,'• a.oa th,o IL, Its • I
of the:, pito, asoN1,..1
to .1 It•t/t.it•I ..11 ‘...11 a in
to.si'i.tl tint to, k..-1
,,,,‘ it. a,,t•-ut ,111‘.1 1,alt
Ii'' 01i...1.• I 44°,91 IS,
si Ii .4 11101 IS. sf lath. tilts 11,-at 114) 114111
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Man of Great Toleration.
s I fil l 11, ,par
.1' ato.l. (room tho s1.111,11.,ohlt of 11,6
it, ato ,las i551.1 of II,' 1111,11••.
o teopt NII•ill, It1i1...11•114. N.1,4 the
,1:•••,1•111,4 • SSA, 111 •
,•• .16 •11,•• NO, if 110
• - 1 •
11 I t f..i tn•
• I 0 La, •
, A • • .4. • 1...a.1 to It,.
• gc ' •f• .1t,t1 Ilittt,• •
•111 , a 1 t•I ' • r •I111,„;:y
S.,Orig Sense of Just , Ce
' /1714
YOUTHFUL MIND AT WORn
Deduction Mother Most Have Found
Somewhat Hard to Combat
NI's-. Ma :hob ag••.1 the
Ott.' or Am,.
the it •••• ill 11.-11 1•111,145 .11111 
ft
.1 11,1111•11 t4.11•1• 11•11•11111 .11.•
hei Iii a! visit to a kientergAitell I
het ietion home rhe atit a 
e1o11
1•0111:111:: her hatohol to a'
her aItetitI the 141 Into' regulails
• It 45 415 Soo vets tare!" she ileeliced
-\11,1 the leacher NI
▪ 011 vers nice, too' Sl.e 11..1 ine If
I was a annul little glut I %mild atl,"I
lip into a lItteltY 1.1.1‘
.itlil ti
naughty I would glow up all ugly
one' "
• That Is unite trite, dear.- moth•
er answered with a smile.
$iloutttvNit,s3larlorie regarded the
fir.' of Moe higs Presentls she 
burst
out -Then what a naught s mitothly
little Kill Miss tee most have lai•en.”
—The l'..ahimilan
B :-.hop Butler's Generosity.
, , , ,o., oral co-
II -1..1' 1, • it •I in Ow
\A 1,,j,i1A c,t Ilia' 3Vor.ti:.• ica,I•
er 0 is I, • ea, 
t„.i,,,,„.,c
o•f . • • Is 11.1,61
Ils't II ;in it,,: 'in atoo-oll Volt
l.iistimare the Wats,.ns
aisst p.si 15i++,10 114. •1'1 111,
shill? I' lt11111•1, • 1141,0 ‘11:111I.:‘ :101
11S1•1 is. a tct: iiook for 'it mai esain-
lhatlinn, honer 10•11f 111...11 111ollne
D11111.1111 1% here tie •pl-
te10 With a 'lavish hiiut,I on One coo,
citsion a man called at the 11 1.1$.' so-
belting II stbiosertlothal ion No,1110 Ulla' 1
table oltiect. -How initch troney II
th,re in the hotise"" as/trot Butler of
his secretary The serretaty. after in,
vest Ivo iaal, Troplleoll that there wet••
C500 "Give It to him. then." replied
the philesol,h,r bishop, for It is a
shame float it laNhoop Shotilol Ta.s. NO
Ithlett " I.',11411111 thhlul.'
NOT FOR HIM
. 
'Noss'. ho, Is inmortar.1 • P's
in invitatich dinner!"
"Thanks. boss. But I can't accept.
\le di ess suit's in hock!"
There are fsi ir advantages in tak-
ne Manyon's llomoorithte
Pirsi. the) ais• posit is ei) harmie,„
41.1•141til. they are pieasant to take.
Hind, they tette) e quickly. Foot :11,
tie) co,t nothing untc„„ they gist. -at
-.faction
Prof Mtill:.•ott has jtIst issued la 'Slap
tahich will be sent f:,-.•
o any per-on who addresses
The Munson l'ouipaw.. Philadelphia
Middle Course the Best.
••hste. .111,1 I 11.1111p:10W (lir
.11 hild) .11111,"* 1
11' for breakfast that's hygi,n5:.
n thcse to111111elleetl, loop
ea cr. thou e's room for some gioirr;.••
Its luig
Who Wouldn't?
We, no`•••1 It man to • dn. part of
S million:tit,. would y••ii I a:e to as-
slime !he tote"-
1.1.111e1' tio•• roll."
For Headache Try Hicks Capudlne.
Whe'llor from Co1.1A, II. At. Stomp. h "r SIAM L PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.N.... .5 11•i 11•14 ••• Mt 1•• s ne0
1,11,sed It 5 'rip Ilin11. 1.14,114 plmaa
ant to Ink. Ertectaa In Mutely. W. 26
and 5.0. et I o,rg store.
AFTER
HUMUS
OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia I. Pink-
Innn'VegetableCompotind
I; 'I I - ''For lour ve-ar•
niy iii; +. 111 •• y to Iiies. I suffered
from irregulari-
ties, tertible drag.
ging sensations,
e t rem() nen.  so s.
1, -I, and that ail
He feeling in any
:stomach. 1 had
given tip hope of
ever being well
n heti I began to
+I++. Lydia E. Pink.
•ii's N'eget:aislea
, titp0111Ili. Then
I islt as thosigl:
I. w life bad been
Nen me, and I am recommending it
to .ill my friends."—Mrs. W. S. Fottn,
Ilkki Lansdowne St., 
Baltimore, /kW.
The 1110iat talleCei45fill remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia K Pink-
haul's Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-day is
more widely and succeasfully used than
any of her female remedy. It ha:sewed
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements. inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache.
that bearing-down fealing, flatulency.
indigestion, and tierv.aatv prostratiot.
after.all other mriana had failed.
If you are suffering f ra s
in any of these
ailments, don't Five up hope until you
!lave given Lydia E. itinkharn's ‘'ege-
tattle Compontid a trial.
if you va-ould like special nalvi, as
Nv rite to 31rw•
llass.. for it. Slue hits guided
tO .liestIth, free of
ela.arge.
SICK HEADACHE
• 
[CA 
' l'o tts•i ely cured by
RTERsi
ITTLE
IVER I ate,: A perfe,-,16,11100. 5 , .•
PILLS. -.. ••I
i :4•••IP III the 66...11 11.1•,,n1•
r.titi lit 11•0
sta... Tsotrio t
Th• s r•prulot.: : I-.' .1. 1.•••••••1 1, ‘rootrIPI'le
Reminded.
' ;.teir itivt•and forg••! to mall
the let t..1 s oil give lattn7-
"Never I put them in his cigar
ease.-
A Doosevatle Ey* Illoosode
70eppottrool...1 Toy Es In,t-iyo• 11.11%.41, lans.
'imfernic we Pure anti Deoit.:A Lips.
W,,or.•vor • --NAk Imrosts
ris's is, NI•orlip• Eva Itarnettv, Try Mu-
7411.• 111 Your Eyes. 'You Will 1.1ke aiartno.
Poo Bah In Real Life.
A roonto rpm t laf Poo flail hag hrun
?mind In Ncw Jersey d'he town
(levelly has 'lorded 9 neW
whome pay Is to 115 a month In
addition to his consiatoilar) 541/Ik.
the incumbent of till;,14t'I 11111 Sill's'
Oil' must ohm sent! 00 1.01 1111 keeper,
harbor nutster and s•s• 1•1/•1•I 1,1 11,
poor This "mullion in At 1- 1 1
1.4110 be looked mien 1., ..f . 1. it
hmuir. ii there %Vete el‘ 41I•1,11. ante
for It.
Character's strength is not In doing
what a self will Would have its do, but
a hat the eons( truce (hut :ales is our
duty—Roy ston
:sore tlireA lea.l• to rot -dill..
,
h-▪ ed 1- 1 1411,115. 14.4.111 to -t
. • • • I•• • a ina It alas
all thlist these
1:
sS •, 0'' 11115 husband is the
P • , , :,..selsatttott .he 1-.111 In a
• 441111?„he +wally titulars
Great Home Eye Remedy.
• 411 :)11. ..% I 1111 • •
PI rill -• ‘1.% I
I llowaid Buttilo, \
itmatisl Lienutne Must Bear
ITTLE 1 
Fac•Sirmle Signature
• _4707e
IVER
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
*Jew Book on
Consumption
FREE TO ALL
••••••11
• T44..111 I t”
, ' a ..:•6.,•• coatroom' t• •a
. I In y our own Si tiltS
• ••, . The I55's.t I •I•••••
 co.
rates',awe 10••••,, ems
Cabbage Plants
•  op,. A ir
• • `3 • Isl. :1,46
..• Ni r, $1 III./ I••••1/
ii / 1 1 It NI._
• r,.• .t 11• 1 . .1110 I .sot E.stin
N II_ 111 III II I 111
er..11n•
NA 5 A. I 1 II
; s•ps mid so notch time OEFIANGri, STARCH
..•!swe that they no
tlwa. 1,, atio totit1,11Nh &anything.
For
Croup
Tonsilifis
and
Asthma
II tipmpAr.'s tyc Water
A quo Is. 
and p 
Stooln's 1.1111111e1o1 his o• ay.! many t
•werful remedy tA . et I' Up.
applied both Inside at..1 s..itsisie of III • ihr, it it iks up the re-
s' •••• • 1 •;• •• . I1'lV t+ ,e oh breathing.
Sloanis Liniment
gives quick rutiet in of asth:na, bronchitis, sore throat, tonsilitis,
and pains in the t. befit. 11`rtee, and I 00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
S 
('IRF THE CHILDREN'S COUGH
leh+ic 11, 4 am* hacking Irani (Ise dels ate aselnk arse of 1111i-nt anal
•Ipcsang tts.nn It, iiie ravage. r.1 (harm. Po.a'a uwe
awl 545.. .1:1 t•s tl,s•• teat ef II••• it'. p. t!Ie ( a...i.e.-a,.
the luny*. and qu, relieves unhea:thy condeions. Itecause at
pleasanl laaar sot freeclo,n 11,am dangerous trigred ent• at I. the
revoishr for children. At tile fua trITIptOMI of • Et •I•,;h of cold is
live Ludo ooes you ail 114•C 11411' ••••• era suifermg al yes
GIVE TRIM PISO'S CURE
C E
Irf•%!''•
1
Miss /1.1thic.
latliacy
I hi I %MUM Mslif%16
I 
•1,I'.i-tl mit I
looking ensidopc nith II- II
a his* iirm Ill ona ,ulIt• r.
'1 guy.* t asit end a II
•
••• rat .; r
s.r;i1 ,fors• lion of the
*ming ;ikon Ow ,tssas . lu
gnffal‘-s ii it the son,
natchsal lit! Ii .,t-5 1 1 1111\ it-
11:1-1 111.111 V. It 11 ths•
ietter   •I1 Ill Iler
1,11e1 lisitti a 'Hal
c‘s•r rs., 5•1 4.41 ii
iii •!11. t .011141 •• .114.1 1 veil,
1,•:oo hest Ito Woo tl 11.
Ei nightfall thc
Intl I' the is Wage. apil Ii
111:11 1, a tO lull
54 ts!sI.iii salks i "Idol loir-e111
a 4'11,r-us :111.1 pr1;•.1111)
...tit ith us
ratilegie
.01.i
dale la to 1 ly that Ilie [Awl
to know. hut Ow
fr.t:S1114•111.111t . .P 1.0.1.11 1
11•15.11 1111•111111111111 as 111
11111s, .11111 1111. 1•••1114 ...;•1111
111:11 ••• Rhtiaa.1-
;Ind Ih•r I'-
Is for the fitirpo,s• sit tilt
tat aolies tor tilt lila-s-u' II
Alltt 114545 a Set-o11141 Poo
into her hitherto inie5,1,1 •
re •
f
Got the BestunstLuittetd sleW
Whole 
u
1).eat I s rat ling -II Heil
(tar 1 hutS II 55110 SI111013
.in ill 'II through I
•11 a 're toing Ils• ,i115
‘1.1115•,- be -aid kn ars
i..'••0•;.4 liter.-
I t+iiii I -111P
11,1 111:1All rfii! Ile no
• es denial. and one aft
1+1+ii• stood up bef.are
tid-, and the 1.,r14)-1;
;1.4 '1 11' f.'s% word
;I ; I.
o hes 1,41 .
II ,I• to lost Il. MP!
Ctradillg Is1lsL Ili I
\I.,  Imo II
• sr,i) iiii.j loom. 54 ith it
'‘l,1 fa, a , making It
.1..r so-order II/ tit
,,f lwr wan ideal-
".•1:1 N1111 tr lbs iti •
Ines. into tin %aid
, I Ilalsal ti,ott II from I
hinds n•sl iip to the la
Ii' I' letter.
11$' 5' planted n
..po,s• ought to lie jea
that laws, r
Ili. Is tier. I non
++ I aaell
isr letter. It law.
• .1115I kaie haul dill,
orre„pothls
II otter she hail a-
▪ t IS not po,sihle (hi!
• • renort might not I
Is ilsis' fssr
I II 
i ,.iv.
• nib, silting
;Aid s hilly it
••+ •alley. kind-
11;1.21ii%14i::11‘ Ist:141 1 :
•
II •••
AP
a
•
Nliss Abbie's
I - 
Lelia(' 
:
V
-  - --
/1 n, I %kiwi SI.h\I 4.1 1 1
I • 1 1,14(1
!'king 4,11%4loia . %%till 10,ilul!lIiIiI ii
• law lirii III 1/111
-a 1 .111 ;:tti I' :'ilt'V.
-0.1. ••.-..t.111i.. ain't
11..111 11 1
II, II .144
,,/ ii 4.1,1•1,1,11 1,1 \1,1,1•••••
Nh-1' i••
‘..•••11i 4' it 1111. • rd. • • r i•.11. I.
r5ifting ..1.14 • ill
-.••
el :it -Ii..1). 1/•.-
Nat.-buil 111 ! 1. 1 :OH a-
revel 111111 %kith 111.•
I.. lio•I It \1
Itilirst 1eIler Itom -I r
11.1.1 .-‘er .it h. r
and -he 4.44i1.1 ‘t 111,1,1 '11
I.. 4 If IIit.
I:y nightfall va-‘ all
fts, r the ord th.I .l r;.
till. iIIiIl"lillI 10 1.141
-4.11! I I 1411111 ••
a I and i,ro!..i1,1% %%wild pr.,-
-.do I IIt• II 4,411 ‘1 h 1111' I dtriiry
i. hael 14,1 IIIIf
.11.1.14, 111111,41 1 III•
11110. oa !dation-, to Ilianlry that it
j11-1 44111 fill tile'
I TI ill IIlial 1:rt4 .\.•r
14. 1•111. \1, 1.111 1114. 11'114 r", 2r.••t% Ition•
f riltu•tit. Illir. 4,er1.• long id In
(illi•folies of 44 4•441..r 01.11
:TeetiI.it 11)11 II- III ?lira 4 -011-
tittt,, ..1..1 I..•Ii..f I jri iii
"I To!il
1'4.11,m 1- the lit-
1.:4 t . 11,
iii .i ILO I 1110 I -
I 1.1 •.- .1 Ct I k 1 1-4..• liii
1111. ch.• 4411.1,!1 I!. II.
.111.!
1 141.111 i.  \\
!Hai I H•.I I 41 1..1. 11'I,Ill' III
-'lit 11•• .1 II, 1•.1 for a d-
itto;'III I
41,1/ .0114 111.011 1;,.- .1.411 1111- -
II.. ;/../....1 1 /".t ‘‘1111 .111 111I.
1.11IgIi 1.14, III - .1(1 -
%i on) I4144 1444 r.• Ill
r..-.• :1111; 111114 IV not
a the r....11 1., 11111.• lit. tit -.a 1 11 1111 111-
111.-111. ite_f .Volon -taring
I.. for, 11.-r. Th.• tr.e.r51.‘ 1•0 1
feared had loth...
'1"" P"Pr"
nl-ifi,11%. 0.1
wit hor 5 .1111
‘1 it. IPA 1111. 1/1111• to
11.11 11 " Bh1111 "4' 'I 1110. 1 1 1..1 'If' -r.' .11‘
fa.f 1.11t - ;II
11,1* r- ‘‘1•11• horn- 1"1„1.
1 for ut 1 lir..‘4iiij iii'
1415 4 tor ()IT tho
11: look a si., 1110 ,m,b.
r tam,.
into Ind. lothcrol iiit(Aidit fill life, for
I hail
"IC• It...1 .4 111111
'Ii - Ills •
I 1..1 t.... t.•,.1' \ 1. it. 1. that I 111.1.1
,11„1 1, :•• 1101
'I don.' ,t41 ffitIit
h. I.. ill 111,41 %.111.‘.• orri--
,...toltir2 %%lilt .1 Litt 1. I • 11.11 ;III
111.-.1, 111..11111. :11.01111 .I111 thing' 111,../.
I., ;1.1 -WI II t•ti I '9111111W. .•I.er-
ji• ,.11 ill...lit It. ‘1.1.1.
kite- pti-lie 11 1..1.•1. lo- and di,-
/anal lie •• 14.4-11 a Slip-
focr 4,41•11 \toll 11 1 I.,
-I Oa% A1.14...•  .01. I. 11 AG 11.11
il liaill•••1 awl -Ito litt,_fen-ll I h•
• ,t1g thi-
.• II''
ith lal.41. that ‘‘:1-:
mirthful.
I 11.1 mit .1i
II %1 11.1 411 1 1 1.111,4, 1111,11.1. fake
a115. wont ion liraaoly. Oft-
' Itnking that if ue wen. 10 see 
a
o wild get a ili-
..ree. II •s uorsa. jilt ii a linv.loanoi
lake 141'4-14•11•4.,.4.-
1 1.-r fati, s(-irlet
Made the Soho 
do] not
look lit.. 11111 1 ho.- tn•w that 
t
kini.11% kr/Inn 4.4 11111,1 1.1. 
I111s1S1
1111.1 1 11,11111.41. • hair 414IStiIl
lot.ot II and filo thin v hook-
um% 1.101,1"1. .‘1,1.1.• liii
.4,11 .1. cliit•1 4111 01.1 111411.1 al 241.
Iii• frimi 
!I.
i ,o0(11 lwail tit thi 
and
I id% .11..1 tI.•1/ 
1.•
1•114toall 11411k 11.a • 1 %111' .111.1 
5-11 1.
1 1 solIllil lilt' 1:11,15.,
-A1.1s1s.... 1;s- ....Id: is 
1.--
-11!1- 11.-r 4111.1 .1 rsrt I•cd 11 111,111 
.
- I (lid marry
'• .11'111..1 that
141e Eest L,ttle Woman 4n the ' I ..•111.1 gel it II ith
‘..t.r 1 .1.,11.t Car
e al“.111
1,41, ri4.1 1111E !Ted lir 1.4 
%,444
. ". . hurl Ii ono SIIIIilal 111.21t1 v111.1 
thait I Ilt-aor1 oil.
s. 1.11 lior aim throtp_li lit-. I tk;1.: Ilia, rt 
,;f
k!"111= Hit "a‘• M I" ir- 
and iti-t.:ad • 11411L:ot
Al'i":" I"' h
":11.11,. "III.-
wonian in n Ind. I ii
togolior.- !(.1 
aiol mon 
to
1;ra‘liniz's *M111,11111 1.ricl lhl,th ;4 
101..1. -IX. 1 Id •br It'
nnol ttisistiprfut no.1!(1 hog 1
1 to
Till dortial. mid .ttItt ft,rtna(ii
stood lip their 1.%)
fin lid-, and thr ...zrat% -haired mini--
t• r the 'If ''nil'. that mita,
r I;I:o
.1.11111 moI t kit oIl ii. bon, !
1, 1,1.11 trip to town, and a ix.., k 1.111r
t;ra% hug %tat,. halls It: li.•I itti.1
Dui% lII4j 1 1.,111( Ilit.
-.1%1110z Limn. ;11 11•••Iiial anti • to,.
,opa fa• 111.1kIng It mot' from it-
Iii-orilor 1.1 Oh
lo (it•r iileak. 
IN A GLASS HOUSE.
1
Whole United States.-
and
.7•Ill• 4%*111 1.1 Ow 110.11 .1a 1 11.
Ir..' 1111.1 I Iii fIll-si .111.1 1 1.14
1111.1,..01 (Ion ti from the ...Al 4411.1
1411111/4•n'll 111/ III Ow pon 11 I..1,and
r a !utter.
-i'rout that Iii‘‘ fru nil
oitylattnal 'If Iii a kiss.
I might to 1.• jealous: rii.% fit
..,I i II It -r: 11,1111 '4r:tug() men
.1,11.12.
1.1101orQs, to thi.
Illill' 'Ifs - Ill 
II II 
into 1111, how.,
, Isiter. It was the firr4 11111''
and haw had (110,01% spok,,ti
'.:uxur I i(rreladtiblit. and 
moro
Ii 011(1' -h1 had io•kfil Loy-.
• not pn.,t1i1o, that his I,. 110 
Ill
..00rt Mil hale col re-
Id.' for propo-al.
I I 1.4)4 I .1111' III 
pri,,ditIv 11,
f, .11 ling in tin: I" ii 1.0 1 2
,1111,111144: "r
Ilk in.!,
n -C. I t ..111 141
544 1.1 • • 11 11 11
HE SAvV IT.
Mr- . 1 1.1, 
1."
A- S
'•\
If 1105 ito•o-t,, 
1,11,.1 If 
.1.,„ 41
fo if. III too 1 ,, ,11.
1,411.14, I,. 1 . 1 1 • 
••• ,
I\ • • ,‘ -
••1411) %CM t. I I. 
...II. 1 1,
110 '••• 1.1.;1111 
1.1 1.01, I,r 1...‘
..111,1 ..r i...11.1.1. 1
I .1..111
••\ I....Ail...1,1 
I.., 1.,11 I
111II1•• .11,
..1 1•11. Ihr. 
:111.1 :07..td 1..
-III. 1..11
INITIATIVE.
a 1
of
.taiti .1114111 a man of won•
111.0.rHil
••).4,.•• .411-4*. red 7,••11.11511'
, 
4.14.44111
1 41,4 101 4.-. II.-• -1,41.•
 1 1 111.!• .C111
'NI/ l'1' 
1;114.11
NOTHING DOING.
1 0...1\4 
, II I ;41140 ,n4
'41 I" 11 111.1111"1 
," I CO. /
11 
A 
1.. 1.1i/ 1 •••
• lt, .1
BROKEN REST.
A Back That Aches All Day Disturbs
Steep at Night.
Thfullar, N McC11114,11e11, 321 So
IN* ber St,, Colo. lulu $111 1111.1e. 0.1u.
1011 .41. 111. 141111 kid
IP% 1110111,1.•
Kola 10 411110' IiII
11.**, la-1 am of 1* 11
dire 1.
at a time, and 1
u11111.1 le• unable
to turn III bed.
mho uas
)
▪ vs '
..it, e0h1:•411111:7 -e•iiiiite•IiI,
, 1 , t. at night Ile
I 1 4 4,114 1 wilder; 1411111. 1.14.11
:11 1 .•I' 1 1 IA I 11111.1', th.aie Ktitlie•y
I'M,. and ...lit!, l'e•:1 1 fue,11 e 114,
1.1.'e .1 me fteni lode . "I'lle
ha, io•••fl ionrIn.1114
11i ;.11 41. II a led•X
re l. Iliffalo. N. V.
HEADING OFF THE CALLER.
Piro for Getting Rid of Life Insur-
ance Agents Not Patented.
Th.. .5.11 tam.: 1111 e, 11111.•-, ...Id III,.
flrott At 1.:1, 111'. I I.:1•11.•.1 101 a
t!.1111,-1 1,111.1.11*.• T111-• Fit 1,1,111.1
II!, k 1.• .,4,,,411,••••1 a sling,
It, slit, h ho 1-.1' .•.,• 111•11r
III- 1..111, 111.4.‘11 th. ....40•1 4- or hi,
11,0111 II Wei 1.111 ..1 I l I haft, and pain
Itiain-d tho .10.4r
\It Jones"- inquited the
diessed ult0 opened it at
montetti
half
141.4-e..4-.1 a gloat,
' that's lhl name What ran I
do tor %MI
5.111 411.1.1•ar 10 to( sufr(-Iiiig." said
Ill,' iiit(11ig(do call( r.
'Steffeting'" 'eta' nod tho toth.•:- Is.
you think I'm dcing 'bi-, for fun' Mir
uhat ii. 4.11111- hil•ilies-s. sit 7*
-Er - pavilion tno,- stammered the
. 1 think I'll drop in some other
tInie
"It's some trouble," soliloquized the
man with the bandage, as he removed
the paraphelnalia and retuned to hi.
desk ' But it is the quickest
10t at.1 I 111 of these life instil any..
agi•nte. That tnan will neyer tumble
me aat,i " Til flits.
that
IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA.
Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Bleeding,
Torturing Humor - Hoped Death
Would End Fearful Suffering,
In Despair; Cured by Cuticura.
"Words cannot describe the terrible
eczema I suff••ro-d with. it broke out
on toy and kept side:Wing until
It ro4.e1e.1 my ‘5114.1e body. I
was alimu5t a solid 11141,S td* sores from
head to foot. 1 look, .1 more like a
piere of raw beef than a human he
Ing. The pain and agony endured
seemod mote than I ctudd bear. Mood
and tins oozed from the gri•at sore On
niy scalp. flom tinder niy finger nails,
and nearly all of er my body. My
fIlls uete so (-lusted and I%% 1111.14 I
was airaid I LI.- ff.411,f 1.rvak *.rt
1-:%.-ry hair in illy In III! fell out. I
could not sit down, for clothe%
W.1.11*1 sli1 k ui the raw and 111.**A111g
flesh, Makitig fro cry ol11 f  the
pain. My family tfix•tur did al1 he
0.111,1.1,111 I got Wtti-s0. 4111(1 Wort‘e•. My
 lition was aural. I d'd not 111111k
I could li‘e, and wanted d, all. to
come and end illy frightful sufferings
' Iii this condition my  her in iate
begged me to tt:, the eittleira Item-
edies. I sand I Ws111.,1. 1011 11:11•1 Its. hioIfP
ut Itut uhat blessed te-
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Rural Telephones
Do \ realize that rural telephones, more than
anything- else, tend to increase the earning power
of every farm and fanner? Do you realize that
ALL of the material needed to build the very best
rural telephone line-exactly the same as the Bell
Company puts up-will cost you and our neigh-
bors Icss than half a bale of cotton or twenty bushels
of wheat eoch?
t
Over •1,000,000 Western Electric Telephones
:try! in use in the United States to-day. We made the first telephone
s and we have made
the most-in fact, we have made more than all other manufacturers c
ombined.
We have brought the rural telephone within the rcach of every farmer
, and with our Free
Bulletins before him a boy can install and operate the system. Our tele
phones arc guaranteed.
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